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New Reduced
U.S. Budget
Being Drawn

By FRANK O'BRIEN
WASHINGTON WV-- A new fed-cr-

budget for the current fiscal
year, with spending figures
marked down below the levels
approved by Congress,was report-
ed In. the making today.

It was learned Budget Director
JosephDodge plans to get the new
spending estimate'out lato this
month. He has already ordered
Stringent money-conservin-g meas-
ures to go Into effect Immediately

Ruml Declares

BudgetReform

Could Cuf Taxes
WASHINGTON IB Beardslcy

Ruml says tho government could
repeal most federal excise taxes
and lower other taxes it It scaled
down Us estimated revenue re-
quirements to what he considers
actually necessary.

The author of the
Income tax plan made his' sugges-
tion to the HouseWavs and Means

Kb Committee yesterday as It ncared
It the endof hearings on general re--

Ruml told tho committee that
the present system of budget-figurin- g

overstates federal revenue
requirements by 12 billion dollars
a year because of:

1. Lack of efficiency and econ-
omy, which he said Is costing two
billion dollars a year.

2. "Improper" Inclusion of two
billion dollars of capital Items
such as government loans, stock-
piling payments, and surplus pur-
chases as government expense
when, he said, they actually are
"revenue-Droducln- a assets."

3. Four billion dollars worth of
Investments which be said could
be organized on a
basis under "authorities" similar
to stateagencieswhich operate toll
highways or port facilities.

4. Four billion dollars' .which he
contendedcould be saved by abol
ishing the present federal
budget In favor of a consolidated
cash budget

Ruml said such procedural
changes, with a reduction In esti-
mated tax requirements amounting
to 12 billion dollars, would more
than offset theloss of three or four
billion dollars realized annually by
excise taxes now collected on a
wide variety of things. Including
band bags and railroad tickets.

"With budget reform it Is appar
ent that other taxes can also be
reduced," he added.

Hammarskjold Is

Hoping To Get
Red Meet Ideas

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. OB-

IT. N. Secretary General Dag Ham-
marskjold hoped to find out today
what Russia's views arc on the
forthcoming Korean political con-

ference.
Hammarskjold already has con-

ferred with Western big power del-
egates,but no one hashad so much
as a hint what the Soviets will do
during the General Assembly,
which opens Monday.

The secretary general planned to
go over the whole question with
Soviet Delegate Andrei Y. Vlshln-sk- y,

who arrived here Tuesday
from Moscow. He hoped to per
suade Vlshlnsky to avoid bringing
up any issues which might com
plicate the Korean discussions.

The United Statesand Its 15 U.N.
allies In the Korean War met for
more than four hours last night In
an attempt to hammer out a plan

could sponsor Jointly, At the
end of the meeting, however, they
said they got no further than a
preliminary exchange of views.

10 More Liberated
POWsTo Be Flown
To United States

TOKYO 0r The Army today an-
nounced that 10 more liberated
American prisoners of war will
leave for the United States by
plane at midnight (10 a.m., EST)
from Tokyo's Haneda Airport.

Seriously ill, they were flown di
rectly to Tokyo from Korea and
have been under treatment in
Army hospitals here.

The first planeload of sick re-
patriates, IT, reached, Travis Air
Force Base, Calif., yesterday.

The Army gave this tentative list
of ' men on the second flight:

Sgt. JamesDavis, Mullins, S.C.:
Lt. Col. Thomas D. Harrison,
Clovli. N. M.: Pfc. EdgarJ. Ill
ton. St. Louis: Pvt. William II.
Hubbard; San Antonio, Tex: Pvt.
Joseph G. Keklpl, Maul, T. II.:
Pfc. JamesII. Montgomery. West
on. W. Va.: Pfc. Eugene W .Rold,
Warrenton, Va.; Pfc. Yoshlo Tanv
all, Honolulu; Pfc. James. x.
Thompson,Horatio, Ark,; and Sgt
Robert M. Wilklns, Detroit.

.hhi.'

and has told government depart-
ments to plan budget slashes for
next year at least as deep as this
year's.

These steps were disclosed yes
terday when a secretDodge letter
to all government department and
agency headscame to light. It was
dated July 9. more than a month
before President Elsenhower pub
licly cauea for ail government
executives to "take every possible
step" to cut spending Immediately.

Dodge not only ordered econo
mising up and down the line but
directed government executives to
look for programs and projects the
government could drop. lie direct-
ed beads of federal lending agen-
cies to reduce lending and swell
Treasury coffers where they can
by selling government-hel-d mort-
gages to private business. He told
service agencies to charge higher
fees so as to put their offices on
a basis.

lie called for reduced govern
ment payrolls. Additionally, he
demandedIntensified efforts to get
the government out '

of business-typ-e

programs.
Dodge's letter went out to all

agency heads three weeks before
the administration made a fruitless
appeal to Congress to raise the
legal debt limit from 275 to 290
billion dollars. It was issued a
week after the 1953 fiscal year
closed on July 30 with a record
peacetime deficit of $9,389,000,000,
some 3tt billions bigger than had
been anticipated.

The Dodge letter said. In part:
"Every possible reduction will

have to be made. No saving can be
considered too small, and no
soundly conceived individual re
duction too large or too difficult
to be' attempted. Reductions will
have to be at least equal to and
may have to be greaterthan those
already made.

DeGasperiAlly
ExpectedTo Make
Next CabinetTry

ROME ly turned today to
GiuseppePella, a trusted financial
expert in five cabinets, for help

fin her deepeninggovernment crisis.
longtime ally of former Premier
Alclde de Gaspcrl, was called by
President Lulgl Elnaudl for consul-
tations.

Elnaudl was expected to ask
Pella to form a "business govern-
ment". a cabinet to push through
a budget on which the politically
confused,nation can operate until
a more permanent solution Is
found.

Italy was thrown Into a new
muddle yesterday when Christian
Democrat Attllio Plcclonl told the
President hecould not form a
cabinet

The June election lowered the
strength of de Gaspcri's Center
coalition, building up thn Commu
nists andRed Socialists of the left
and the Monarchistsand Fascists
of the right.

StateBar Officials
MeetTo Decide
JudgeCaseStand

AUSTIN WWState Bar officials
met today to decide aboutthe re-
moval proceedings against Dis-

trict Judge Woodrow Laughlln of
South Texas.

Chairman Vernon Hill of Mis-
sion said the meetingwould prob-
ably be closed.

President Everett Looney called
the meeting Aug. S and withdrew
that day as a counsel for the
Alice Judge.

Hearing Into removal charges
against Laughlln Is to begin here
Aug. 17. The Supreme Court
agreed to the hearing last month
and named Judge D. B. Wood of
Georgetown to hear the evidence.

Forest Oil Corp. and Cities Serv-
ice Oil Co. have jointly acquired a
five-ye- ar oil and gas lease on the
Dora Roberts Ranch of over 19,000
acres in southwestMidland county.

Official information on considera-
tion for the lease war not released,
but unofficial sourcesreported that
a cash bonus of approximately

was paid, There was no con-
firmation on this figure from either
Forest or Cities Service..

The ranch Is about 10 miles long,
north, and south, ami three miles
wide, east and west, extending
along the west line of Midland
County; a part of it extends over
Into Ector County.

This property had never been
leased before and'there has never
been any seismograph work on it.

Under termsof the lease the com
panies are obligated ta drill at
leastone EUenburger wildcat with
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Hi Mom
Marine Pfc. Alfred Graham Jr., greets his mother as he arrived at
Ti-jv- Air Force Base, Calif. He was the first of the repatriated
POWs to debark from the first plane load to arrive In the United
States. (AP VVIrephoto).

PowerfulCarpenters
Union LeavesAFL

By NORMAN WALKER
CHICAGO W Dickering between

the AFL and CIO for a merger
already has produced a major cas-

ualty. The powerful Carpenters
Union has pulled out of the AFL
In protest.

the 822,000-memb- carpenters
group, a pillar of the AFL and
one of Its founding unions, suddenly
severed connections with the fed-

eration yesterday.
Action by other AFL leaders In

okaying an agreement with the
CIO to ban "raids" of rival union
membership was given as the rea
son but Carpenters" Presldeni
Maurice A. Hutcheson conceded:

"It the climax of something
that's been going on for a long
time in the AFL."

Hutcheson wrote in a letter to
AFL President George Mcany re
vealing his unions secession that
he objected to the AFL agreeing
to ban flebts between AIL. and
CIO unions when, he said theAFL
hadn't taken steps to stop scraps
among its own unions.

Hutcheson's letter complained
that AFL leaders 'are more con
cerncd with tho affairs of the CIO
than they are with those of tho
federation."

Meany fired back that Hutche
son's reasons for quitting "didn't
seem to make sense." lie said the
ho raiding" agreement with the

CIO was a necessary first step to
ward achieving an actual AFL-CI-

merger something Meany said al-

most everyone 'agreedwould bene
fit all labor.

In San Francisco. John L. Lewis,
president of the United Mine Work
ers. said the carpenters action
"exemplifies the fallacy of this
t eedledum and twecdlcdee policy
of the AFL- Executive Council in
avoiding the basic question of unl
tv"

Lewis refused to say whether he
will ask the carpenters to Join in
his reported move to form a new
labor federation of miners, AFL
teamsters and CIO steclworkcrs.

Meany hinted broadly to news
men that he considered the car
penters primarily at tho root of
many jurisdictional troubles within
the AFL.

He said Hutcheson. while pro
testing againstlack of AFL power
to stop fights betweenAFL unions,
probably would be the first one to
protest against vesting any such
power In tho AFL leadership.

Twice before, the Carpenters Un-

ion has pulled out of the AFL only
to return later.

Meanwhile, there vere reports
that a cleanup faction of the be-
leaguered International Longshore-
men's Association had seized pow-

er within the union with the In-

tention of making some fast moves

In the near future at some point
on the ranch. Such a wildcat' pro
bably would have to drill from
13,000 to 14,000 feet to test the
EUenburger In that area,

The Roberts Drooertv is on a line
between 'the' Regasus--S w e e 1 1 es
reachmultl pay area in southwest
Midland ana Northwest Upton
county, and the ParksHallaland, In
central west' Midland county and
the Headlee In Central east'Ector,

Forest and Cities Service each
acquired bait Interest' In the lease,
and It Is understood that Forest
will be In charge of activities on
the property. Acerage Involved In-

clude Sec.
and' west halt of 27, and all of

In block
41, Tsp 3s T&P, Sec 42 and 43.
bl. 41 Tsp 2s, T&P, mostly in
Midland county, and See 6, bl. 41
3s T&P in Ector County.

Two Firms Lease
Roberts Ranch

to help rid the ILA of criminal
elements.

The AFL Executive Councilvot
ed Tuesday to recommend the
ILA's suspensionat next month's
AFL convention, contending the
waterfront union hasbeen too slow
in ousting racketeers.

The ILA cleanup forces, led by
union officials from outside New
York, were reported to be initiating
a scries of union trials aimed at
expelling ILA officials found guilty
of irregularities.

Dale Lane
ResignsAs
Deputy

Dale Lane, chief deputy sheriff
for Howard County, announced to
day he has resigned because of
"dissatisfaction In the sheriff's de
partment."

The resignation, he said, is ef-
fective September 1, Sheriff Jess
Slaughter said that La no Is not
working at the present time as the
deputy Is on vacation until the. end
of the month. His active connec-
tion with the sheriff's office is being
discontinued this week.

"I have enjoyed working with
the people of Howard County," Lan
said, "and I would like for them
to know that I standfor good, clean
and Impartial law enforcement" He
said there have been differences
as to operations and procedures In
the department. '

Lane was sheriff of Hutchinson
County (Borger) before coming
here, and also has been an Okla-
homa law enforcement official. He
said he hoped to rci. tin in Big
Spring, at least for a time, but
wants to continue In law enforce
ment. He came here as chief dep
uty January1.

Slaughter has not announced a
replacement.

Major Companies
WantLess Texas
Oil In September

AUSTIN Ut Major oil companies
want less Texas oil next month,
the Railroad Commissioner .said
today.

Advance nominations for. crude
totaled 3,139.206 barrels a day,
down 30,911 from advance Indica
tions a month ago.

The present dally allowable Is
3.119.288.

Purchasers will explain their re-
quests at Wednesday's proration
hearing tor September.

The Bureau of Mines estimated
market demand for Texas oil
would bo 2,850,000 barrels dally
In September. That was 50.000
barrels more than the bureau's
estimate a year ago.

Nominations tor September la-

creased only In the North Texas
District, up 3,437 barrels per day;
West Central Texas District 7--

up 765; and outside East .Texas
Field, up 258. "

The biggest decline was In West
Texas, where purchasers indicated
they will need978.667barrels dally,
down 13,054 from their advance re
quests last month.
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FederalHiring Equality
Group CreatedJByIke
Still Additional

StrikesCalled

In FrenchFight
PARIS On New walkouts were

called today 1n the newspapers
and national defense establish-
ments as tho huge strike wave
Involving four million workers
swelled in France.

No end to labor's greatupheaval
was In sight as the unions bat-

tled PremierJoseph Lanicl's econ-

omy program.
There were no negotiations be-

tween the unions and the govern-
ment, which was trying to cope
with tho situation by putting po-

lice, soldiers and even convicts to
work cleaning streets and helping
sort mall.

There was one bright develop-
ment for thousands of annoyed
tourists customs agents quit their
Jobs In ever increasing numbers
at ports, air fields and border
points, so that baggage was going
in and out uninspected.

Most luggage going out belonged
to fleeing tourists.

The French News Agency said
it expected to be hit by a strike
tomorrow-Union- s

ordered pressmen and
journalists to strike so that there
would be no newspapers Monday.

The Socialist Workers' Force
Labor Federation ordered work
ers in arsenals and other military
branches to strike tomorrow for
21 hours. Building trade unions
were discussing the calling of a
walkout.

A few trains were running and
some mall was being distributed.
but most railway, postal, tele
phone and telegraphic services
were paralyzed.

The strikes had spread from na-

tionalized services like the rail-
ways, airlines, mlnesTand post of-

fice to private branches of com-

merce and industry. Behind the
strike wave now was labor's bid
for a large scale rise In all wages
and salaries.

The French Army manned 000
trucks to replace the
Paris subway and bus system and
to service the suburbs. The Army
might have to go on doing so, for
the city transport unions were
meeting.to decide It they would
continue their walkout tomorrow.

SenateGroup
SetsRelief
ProbeIn Fall

WAHINGTON tffl A Senate
group will visit Southwest drought
areas In October to see how the
government'semergencyrelief pro
gram was handled anawnai results
were obtained.

A Senate agriculture subcommit-
tee, headed by Sen. Schoeppel
(R-Ka- also will determine If
there Is need for permanent legis-
lation to handle suchdisastercon
ditions.

Congress recently appropriated
150 million dollars for drought re-

lief. The program includes st

loans and the sale of gover-

nment-owned grains at reduced
rates.

Schoeppel said the program
should betapering off In October.
Recent rains have Improved the
outlook, he added.

He said the subcommittee does
not plan hearings during Its sur
vey ot parts of Texas, uuanoma,
Kansas, New Mexico, Colorado,
Arkansas and Missouri that have
been declared drought disaster
areas.

Schoeppel Is a member ot a
joint House-Sena-te committee ad-

vising the Agriculture Department
and other agencieson drought aid
and loan matters. With' him on
that committee are Sen. Anderson
(D-N- and Reps. Belcher a)

"and Poage (D-Te-

Schoppel said part of 'he Senate
agriculture group after the drought
survey will go to Mexico to Inves-
tigate the latest'outbreak ot hoof
and mouth disease amone cattle.

McClellan Questions
PentagonCut Hopes

WASHINGTON tfl Sen. Mc
Clellan k) today questioned
Pentagon estimates that tho cease-
fire In Korea may cut military
spending this fiscal year by 1 to
1 billion dollars.

McCIellsn, a member ot the Sen
ateAppropriations Committee, said
in an interview that the nation will
be lucky If it can save bait )
billion dollars.

"And I sincerely hope there are
no actual cutbacks in our combat
forces until there Is an actual ar
mistice and settlement." he added.
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PrayerAnd Defeat
A mother, prays silently, standing beside a helpless father, as a
physician and rescueworkers try to bring life back Into the tiny
form of three-year-o- ld Mary JaneMcClaflln. The' tot 'drowntd In
a swimming pool. Efforts to revive the little girl failed as her
parents, The Rev. and Mrs. William R. McClaflln (right) stood by.
(AP Wlrephoto).

Last Of
POWs Returned

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON W Secretary

of the Army Stevens said todsy
250 Chinese Communistprisoners
charged with crimes In U. S. pris-
on compounds In Korea may b
held back until the last POW ex-

change.

PANMUJOM OR The Allies sent
back today the last Chinese Com
munist prisoner who wants to go
homedespite a united statestnrcat
to withhold some Red captives.

The transfer was made even as
the Pelplng Radio was saying it
had the right to hold back Allied
prisoners charged with various
crimes" and Jailed even after the

armistice was signed. Returning
prisoners have said the prisoners
were Jailed on trumped-u-p charges.

The United States In retaliation
had asserted It would withhold
some Red prisoners charged with
various crimes until uommumst in-

tentions were known. Presumably,
those to be withheld would be
among the 50,000 North Korean
Reds still to be exchanged.

It Is believed Red China runs
the show In Korea and is more
concerned with getting back Its
own men than North Koreans.

Another 400 prisoners came back
from Communist prison camps to
this truce ylllage today.

Prisoners freed today In the
ninth day ot the great POW ex
change were 75 Americans, 75
British and 250 South Koreans. .

Most of the repatriates appeared
healthy as they bouncedfrom the
Red trucks.
' This was the .first large group
from Camp 1 at Chongsong. Al

FIFTH STRAIGHT

AtHENS earth trem--
ors for the fifth day turned
Greece's pleasant Ionian Islands
Into a place of terror today,

Billowing fires swept earthquake
ruins and huge slabs ot the an-

cient mountainous island ot Kefal-llnl- a,

loosened by the lrmors,
were slipping Into the sea. Unof-

ficial estimates said Just under
1,000 persons have been killed.

The Ministry of Interior said
that Argostollon, a city of 19,000
and the Island's chief port, was
beginning to' sink under water."
The Athens newspaper Kath--

erinl said sections of the town's
waterfront were being submerged
slowly.

(Walter Hawkins, TWA puot,
and Max Scribner, New York engine-

er,-said theln plane flew over
Ketallinla yesterdayand the
stricken .island looked like a forest
fire. Great chunks ot the coast
could be seen sliding and splash
ing into tne sea, tney sua.uouas
of dust rose over the earthslldes.

(Hawkins said slides ot earth
could be seen under the water
from the shelt surrounding the

Chinese

most all POWs returned prevlousry
were from Camp 5. at Pyoktong
on the Yaltf River.

However, the stories of turncoats,
Informers and cruelty In Camp 1
struck a note heard before from
tb Camp 5 veterans.

Meanwhile, Red China's harsh
warning backed stories from re-
turning prisoners that buddies bad
been left behind, sentencedto Jail
for terms up to three yearsby the
Reds charges as "Instigat-
ing against peace."

V. S, Secretary or State Dulles
warned the Communists Tuesday
that tho U. N. Commandwould not
return Red captives convicted- of
crimes "until we know the attitude
of the Communists toward ours."
Ho said the UNC wanted all POWs
returned. ,

Pelplng radio said the .Geneva
Conventionprovides that prisoners
facing "criminal proceedings tor
an Indictable offense . , may be

See POWs, Pj. 8, Col. 2

NeighborhoodFeud
Brings Girl's Death

LUFKIN in--A neighborhood
feud brought about the death by
gunshot yesterday of a Negro girl
and the wounding ot her baby
sister.

Connie Starr, 10, daughter of Ell
Starr,was slain.-Carolyn-, 8 months
old, was wounded. Charged with
murder was Valline Miller. .

Sheriff Leon Jones said the
nelgbborhooaTUIs had "been going

I on several weeks.

DAY op

island. The biggest settling ap--
peered to be on the northwest

land northeastern coasts and huge
baro spots could be seen where
the land had fallen away Into the
water.) '

Ships of all sizes shutued In- -
ceaslngly across the Ionian Sea,
bringing hundredsot Injured to hos-

pitals In Patras, the closest big
city.

There still was no official esti
mateof the total dead among the
120.000 people ot tbo wrecked Is
lands of Ithaca, Ketallinla and
Zakynthos. Unolflclally, the figure
was placed so far at lust under
1.000 with "countless" Injured. It
was feared the uncleared rubble
bid many moro bodies.

Fires were repotted still Burn
ing In the cities of Zakynthos. pop
ulation 15.000. and Argosiouon.
population 10,000, Doth were de
stroyed uy. the earth msturoances.

Most or virtually til ot the 120.--
000 Islanders were reported home
less.

The Athens morning newspaper
Katberinl quoted reports from tne
port city that some sections of the

nj.' 7 " fliitfj

FormerTruman

BoardAbolished

In His Order
DENVER Elsen.

hower created today a new govern
ment committee to- help prevent
any tiring and tiring discrimina-
tion on jobs covered by federal
contracts.

Elsenhower abolished a similar
committee which former President
Truman set up Dec. 5, 1951.

The President signed an execu.
live order at his vacation head-
quartersestablishing a
government contract, committee.

The committee, to be named
toon, will ho made up of repre-
sentatives of these agencies:

The Atomic Energy Commis-
sion, the Commerce, Labor and
Defense andJustice Departments
and the General ServicesAdmlnhv
tratlon.

The other eight members will
represent the public generally and
will be named by Elsenhower.
Secretary James Hagcry a aid
some Negroes will be In the group
representing the public.

The Presidentsaid It Is the pol-
icy ot the- - government "to promote
equal employment opportunity for
all qualified persons employed or
seeking employment on govern
raent contracts becausesuch per
sons are entitled to fair and equit-
able treatment In all aspects ot
employment on work paid for from
public funds.--

Elsenhower said the contracting
agencies ot the government, as
well as those doing business with
the government, are obligated to
Insure compliance with "the equal
employment program ot the gov
ernment."

The President notedthat existing
executive, orders require federal
contracting agencies to include la
their contracts a provision obligat-
ing the contractor not to discrim-
inate against anyemploye or appli-
cants for Jobs because of race,
creed, color or national origin.

Prime contractors are required
to Include a similar provision In
all The President
said, a review and analysis ot
existing practices ot government
contracting agencies show that the
practices and procedures relating
to compliance with the

provisions must ba
revised and strengthened to elim-
inate discrimination in all aspects
ot employment.

The President'sorder places pri-
mary responsibility for oreventlns!
discrimination with the head ot
each government-contractin-g agen
cy.

The new committee will:
Recommend to tho contracting

agencies "for Improving and mak-InffVn-

effective the
lnatlon provisions ot government
contracts."

Receive complaints of alleged
violations ot the
provisions.

Encourage "the rurtnerance ox

an educational program Jy em-

ployer, labor, civic, educational
religious and other voluntary non-

governmental groups In order to'
eliminate or reduce the baslo
cause and costs ot discrimination
In employment."

To Build Hotel
DALLAS W-H-otel officials say

the Hotel Statler will be built her
starting' next montL

waterfront were beginning to slip
beneath theharborwaves.

Tne Ministry or interior saiaont
dais on Ketallinla advised Argr
stollon. the Island's chief port,
was "beginning to suK under-
water."

No letuo was In sight. The brief
reports from the area said the
tremors still were continuing.

From Naples, the speedy 20.089--
ton cruiserSalem, tlagsMp ot the
VS. 6th Fleet, sped to the stricken
Islands with doctors, stocks and
medical supplies and food and a
helicopter aboard.

Another American helicopter was
on Its way from Tripoli and others
were expected from uermaay.
Without them, rescue and aid could
come only by ship or ampbibiaa
plane. The Islands have no laad--
lng strips. And only tne rotor-blad-ed

aircraft could reach&ou
tain-locke-d villages, whose fata
remained a. mystery, '

King Pauland Que.u Frederska,
cutting short an Aegca Jl4vacation, planned to leave at
Set EARTHQUAKE, Pa, , CL t

GreekEarthquakeDeathToll
Now ReachesAlmost1,000
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MEN IN SERVICE
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MARVIN E. AUSTIN

Two Bl Spring Marineshive
completed training t the

Marine Corps Ttecrult Depot In San
Diego and are now being indoctrin-
ated In combat routines.

They are Pvt, Marvin E. Austin,
24, brother of H. O. Austin of Dig
Spring, and Pvt. Charles L. Mur-

phy, 19, .on of Mr. and Mrs. John
Murphy of Big Spring

Upon comptetlon of advanced

Big SpringAmong
Cities With Gain
In Retail Sales

Big Spring Is one of seven West
Texas cities showing a gain In re-ta-ll

sales during the first half of
1953. according to the University
of Texas Bureauof Business Re-

search.
Comparative percentages for the

Jan.-Jun-e period of this year and
the corresponding period of 1952

reveal an Increase here of eight
per certt, the Bureau reported.

Most reporting cities throughout
Texas showed gains in retail sales,
although a few had declines ind
some were approximately the
same as in 1952. Those reporting
gains over the state ranged from
three per cent at Galveston to 25

per cent at Houston
Other West Texas cities which

had gains include Amarillo, six per
cent, Brownwood, five per cent.
El Paso, five per cent. Lubbock,
10 per cent, Odessa.12 per cent;
and Wichita Fairs, four per cent

West Texas cities which had
declines in retail sales, com-

pared to the corresponding period
in 1952 were Abilene, one per cent.
Plalnvlew. one per cent; San An- -

gelo, nine per cent; Sweetwater,
18 per cent.

The figures Include reported
islesot merchandisefrom all type's
of businesses.

Funds Okay Asked
For JetFuel Plant

WASHINGTON MV-- A subcommit-
tee of Congress has been asked
to approve 1,032,800 tor land and
buildings at th Bluebonnct Ord-

nance Plant near McGregor in
Central Texas. The Air Force
plans to make new-typ- e Jet fuels
there.

The proposal was put before the
armed services subcommittee on
property acquisition yesterday

The government built the plant
In World War II. It was turned
ove,r to Texas A&M and other in-

terests, for agricultural research
and other projects after the war

Mrs. Keese Dies
Today In Slaton

Mrs. D. G. Keese, sister-in-la-

of B. M Keese. dean af Howard
County Junior College, died at 5

a m. today at Slaton.
Mrs. Keesehad been ill for some

time.
Funeralservice has been set for

2 pm. Friday at Slaton Mr and
Mrs. B.' M. Keese and friends of
the family here planned to go to
Slaton for the rites.

In V. A. Hospital
Ulysses Hall, 802 Settles, has

been admitted to the Veteran Ad-

ministration hospital (or surgery

OIL, GAS
TRANSACTIONS

BQTALTT DEEDS
Robert J Cook to C w Outhrte J tenth

Interest in royalty to iccUom 13 tod 13

Hoc 25, llkTC inner

PUBLIC RECORDS

BUILDING rEKMITS
lira Doyle ElUnd construct addition to

Italdeoe. at 111 Benton fflo ,

LICKS! S
Bobby Oine Baker or Coahoma and MUi

Uar Ann Hodnett Ytncrm
rTARRANTT IIF.KIIS

Uoyd V Cur.cy Inc to Luther Riy Tort- - i

inbtrrr. lot 71 block 7, Stanford Tara
addlUon, 11750 '

C D Clanton tt us to B D White ft ui
lot S block T Tennyion andm.n lioo '

Dtwif r. Liner et ui to Crockett lien
ParriU it m lot 1. b.ok s Park Hill
addition tl HI is
IN'IIITH DISTRICT COIRT

WUUara Jamil Olbion i EUta Olbioa
tilt lor dliorci

NEW CAR REGISTRATION
Bad loonard, OU MUI Ituad Chitrolti

truck.
Jack PatrUh. HIT Sycamore, Churolit

tlckujj
John Turner lne . CoAboma, Dodfi truck

and two Dodie eipreiiea
Aba Bailey, 1100 Eaat ll Chevrolet
J W. fhllUpi, Bol 1121, Chevrolet
W. A Jackun tv nidzeiea, Chtero'ei
Raymond II. MatUlei, loot tt. Oreci

ehevrnlet.
William H. Tiyior CU RMielea Drill.

annUI.
K L. Martin. HIT Sjcamere Bulck
It. O. McZLrala. iO) DU1. Dwlfi pick- -

tu

CHARLES L. MURPHY

training Murphy win be assigned
to a Marine unit in the U. S. or
abroad, or to a technical training
school. Austin will be returned to
San Diego where he will attend
Sea School.

Prior to his entry into the Ma-

rine Corps. Austin graduated trom
Abilene High School and was a
former student of Southwestern
State Teachers College. Ills broth-
er works at Cosden Refinery.

Pvt Wallace G. McNeil, son of
Mrs. Blllle le McNeil. 607 N.
Avenue. Lamesa, has recently ar-

rived In Korea for duty with an
engineer combat battalion of the
X Corps.

McNeil formerly attended Lon
Morris Junior College in Jackson-
ville and Texas Christian Univer

the in FRANCISCO
wife, lives ' is of

In Lubbock.

Pvt. Vernon E. Howerton, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Howerton, is
now in Korea where he is sta-
tioned with the 45th Infantry Di-

vision. A crewman, he entered the
Armv in Julv 1950. and was last
stationed In California. He attend-
ed Stanton High School.

Only SuffersShock
After CocoanutJam

BALTIMORE Ml William An
drews spent an hour and a half

esterday with five tons of dried
cocoanut on his back. His head
was sticking out of chute so he
could breathe.

The Negro was su-
pervising the of copra from
a bin through a chute to a con-
veyor belt. The flow stopped and
Andrews climbed In the bin to
break the Jam.

Suddenly the whole pile started
to cave in on He dived for
the chute and got his head through
before the avalanche him

A hospital checkupshowed him
suffering from shock.

Shoplifter Explains
Why Two Sacks Used

OKLAHOMA CITY UV- -A pessi-
mistic shoplifter explained to po
lice why he always carries two
paper sacks In his pocket when
he goes Into a store:

"I'm sort of like the man who
carries a raincoat on sunny day
The first sack Is to carry the stuff

The second is a spare In
case the first sack tears before I
get away from the

Stcno Is Needed
Need of a and

a male clerk-tpl- at the VA Hos-
pital was today by Hays
Barus personnel officer Appli-
cant for either of the positions
should contact Bacus at the

To Attend Rites
Mrs Jackson II. Fricdlander left

this morning for New York City
where she wllr attend funeral scrv
ices for an aunt, Mrs Pauls Gotta

of Mrs Gottschalk's
death was received Wednesdayby
Ur and Mis Fricdlander Last
rites will be conducted Friday

PresidentLooks Happy Both
CatchingAnd CookingTrout

By MARVIN L. ARROWSMITH
DENVER UV-I- t's hard to teU,

watching President Elsenhower,
whether ha gets bigger kick out
ot catching trout or cooking them
over an open fire on the bank of
the creek.

But one thing is certain! He sure!
looked happy doing both yesterday.

And he displayed as much skill
at the frying pan as he did with
the casting rod.

Those trout, only an hour of the
stream,were delicious)

The President drove about 50
miles southwest of Denver, his
vacation headquarters, to the
ranch ot an old friend, Bal F.
Swan, about 7,000 feet high In the
Colorado Rockies.

Within 30 minutes after he ar-

rived, Eisenhower had pulled on
his waders, a brown Jacket,
clapped a Western-styl-e blue hat
on his head and was ftihlng the
north fork ot the South Platte
River.

He landed his first trout, rain-
bow, In about eight minutes and
his luck continued good for the
first hour. He and Aksel Nielsen,
Denver businessman and also a
long-tim- e friend, caught more than
a dozen between them rainbows,

and In short order.
Then they took time out for

lunch. The President borrowed
couple of poundsof bacon, a pound
ot butter, salt and pepper, some
corn meal and two skillets from
the wife ot a ranch hand, and then
be went to work.

Three reporters representing the
associations looked on with

Zoo Getting Rid

OfWalleroosBut
Getting Binturong

sity. He entered De-- SAN tlu-Sa- n Fran
ccmber, 1952, His Velra, clsco getting rid of a couple

a

flow

hlnv

caught

only

a

away

store."

reporter

chalk Word

a

brooks browns

a

press

army

walleroos, but is getting a blntu
rong,

Carey Baldwin, San Francisco
Zoo director, says he Is swapping
the Seattle Zoo a female camel
and three grizzly bears fora bintu
rong (something like a civet cat)
and six gibbons (something like
apes).

The San Francisco Zoo will get
three more gibbons from a travel-
ing animal show in exchange for a
pair of walleroos (something like
kangeroosi.

Baldwin said his zoo was six
grizzlies over (he bear quota and
the keepers voted unanimously to
get rid of the camel, named Old
Meanle.

Underwood To Get
ACHA Membership

Willis O. Underwood, manager
of the Big Spring VA HospUal.
will be elected to membership in
the American College of Hospital
Administrators when the organiza-
tion holds Us annual convention in
San Francisco.

Underwoodwll attend the ACHA
meeting Aug. 30-5- He also will
participate in the American Hos-
pital Association concntlon which
is to be held In San Francisco fol-

lowing the administrators'

v.

Remember These New
Numbers for all Drug Needs

C&P No. 1905 Johnson
DIAL 4-25-06

Petroleum Building
DIAL 4-82- 91

ClJPfWJuPS
MUSSTCRHJ-f- r

Automobile Loans
GENERAL INSURANCE

0 Fire

Auto

Casualty

THORNTON
Insurance Agency

210 E. 2nd. Dial

LITTLE LEAGUE
BASEBALL GAMES

A DOUBLE HEADER
Will Be Played At

BRONC STADIUM
6:30 P.M. SAT., AUG. 15
Big Spring City Champions

Sweetwater City Champions
Big Spring Legionnaires

Vs.

Sweetwater Legionnaires
Admission Free To The Public

. . . GRAND PRIZE . . .
A 500 lb. Hereford Calf Fed And Bred by C. A. Walker

will be Awarded Between Innings.
Other Valuable Prizes will also be Awarded

Between Innings.
Sponsored By The

AMERICAN LEGION
HOWARD COUNTY POST 355

mouths watering. They stopped
watering a few minutes later when
the President Invited them to

"come and get It."
Elsenhower cooked for the party

before sitting down on an over-
turned bushelbasket to lunch him
self.

Aftpr lunch, Elsenhower and
Nielsen waded back into the creek
and fished until late In the after-
noon. The heat ot the day appar-
ently had driven most of the trout
to the cooler depths, and the fish-
ermen had less luck than during
the morning.

After a watermelon snack, the
party set out for Denver, arriving
shortly after 7 p. m.

Elsenhower planned to spend to
day in Denver. He arranged to
confer at his Lowry Air Force Base
office with former Sen. Harry
Darby, the Republican national
committeeman trom Kansas. He
also planned to sign more of the
bills which Congress passed just
before adjourning.

--?&&

IT'S TIME TO THIHK

BACK TO
SCHOOL!

ffBWTVrA 1

Troubles Mount

Vaini V I

WITH All e

tAI M

For
Bf Tfat Aiiotlated friii

Troubles mounted Thursday tor
telephone companies In Texas.

SouthwesternBell met in Dallas
with, union officials to talk over
air conditioning tor Texas work-
ers.

General Telephone Co. ot the
Southwestconsidered a union pro
test after it announced new pen-
sion benefits for Its 2,500 employes
in five states.

In Fort Worth, the city council
hinted strongly it may take action
to reduce rates charged now by
Southwestern Bell If the company
pays Fort Worth workers leu than

Dallas.
The council recently granted

Bell a 19 per cent Increase which
brought rates in Fort Worth up
to the Dallas level.

The Dallas conference follows
three "heat strikes" earlier the
week Waco. San Antonio and
Austin. Operators and other em
ployes asserted their. - . . t. I . - . T.
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SPECIAL
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want air conditioning
swiftly.

were on In St, Louis over
a new for the Cio Com-

munication Workers ot America,
employed by Southwestern Bell.
Wages, retirement and working

are discussed.

Nvr Registrar
V. Hospital

Paul B. Is due to take
over duties Monday as registrar
for the VA

will Frederick
who recently. Mr.

and Mrs. and two daugh-
ters, Ellen andGwyneth, arc
to move here from Albuquerque
where he hasbeen associatedwith
a VA hospital.
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Add beauty and protection to the Interior of
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Westside Recreation CenterCreatesSummer Fun For Many Children
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Hvlng a friendly fight over an Inner tube at the WestsideRecreationCenter Pool are, from left to right,
Don Croy, Bobby Welch, Bobby Croy, Johnny Morrell, Ronnie Patterson, Dwatn Welch and Howard
Morrell. John Hardy, who has been director of the outdoor activities at the center this summer, says
swimming Is the favorite activity.

Vances Leave Forsan;
Move To California
FORSAN, (Spl)--Mr. and Mrs.

Wayne Nance, Kenneth and Pam-
ela, have left for Berkeley, Calif,
where they will make their home
for the next four years.

Nance plans to enterGoldenGate
Baptist TheologicalSeminary, Sept.
1 to study sacred music and re-
ligious education.

They have been Forsan residents
for the past five years and Nance
has been employed as an area
clerk In the Continental Oil offi-

ces.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Yates and

daughter of Big Lake are to move
to Forsan. Yates will replace Nance
at Continental.

Attending the Sunbeam encamp-
ment of the Forsan Baptist Church
Tuesday and Wednesdaywere Sha-

ron and Sandra Klahr, Phil and
Cheryl Moore, Sharon Starr, Blllle
Blanklnshlp, Sharon Smith, Danny
Wash, Helen Jo Holladay and La
nell Overton.

Mrs. Jesse Overton and Sara
Pike assisted Mrs. J. M. Stagner
with the encampment beM In the
encampment grounds near Big
Spring.

m

The Rev. PaulWest of Coahoma
was the guest minister at the Bap-

tist Church Sunday In the absence
cf the Rev. J. M. Stagner.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bankston and
daughters have returned from a
visit In Hamlin.

Mrs. Dan Furse left by plane
Tuesday morning for Washington,

2197
SMALL
MEDIUM.
IARGE.

EXTRA URGE tmMh
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NewestCover-Al- l!

Although It's quickly made, this
apron is more Interesting than
nail Vllrhrn coverall stvlesl Spe

cial features include g

midriff, flower pot pocket, and "ex-tf- a

large" site.
No. 2197 Is cut In small, medium,

large, extra large sizes. Medium
site takes 2K yds. 35-l- Use scraps
for appliques.

Send30 cents for PATTERN with
Name, Address, Style Number and
Site. Address PATTERN BU-

REAU, Big Spring Herald, Box 42,
Old ChelseaStation, New York 11,
N. Y.pirn nrfv in fill orders Im
mediately. For special handling of
order via first class mall include
an extra 5 cents per pattern.

Just oil ine pressi me Kcuyw
FALL-WINTE- FASHION BOOK,
beautifully illustrated in COLOR
and presenting over
fall fashions at their smartest!
Easy-torma- practical patternde-

signs for every age and type of
figure. Order your copy .now the
urlce Is only 25 cents.
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SplashingAround

D. C. She will return by car with
her daughter, whose husband has
sailed tor Italy.

Mrs. Grover Camp was hospi-

talized during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvln Long, Alice

and Frances have been entertain
ing Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Webber,
Carolyn and Dea Ann of Houston.
The two families visited in Carls
bad. N. M.

Sgt. and Mrs.WUllam Harrell are
visiting his parents In Morristown,
Tenn.

Mrs. Wayne MonroneyIs visiting
Mrs. Btecse Cathcart in Odessafor
a few days.

Mrs. H. N. Holcomb and chil-

dren of Monahans visited recently
with the E. E, EveretU.

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Brelthaupt,
Beverly Jo and Karen of Odessa
were here recently for a visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Cardwell.

Mrs. E. E. Everett and Eddie
Jr. were In Midland Sunday with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. E.
Appling. Eddie Jr. remained for
a longer visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bick have
beentransferred to Oklahoma City.
Vlck is an engineer for the Sun
Ray Oil Corp.

Mr. and Mrs. George roy oi
Coahomaare here for a visit with
their daughter and Mr.
and Mrs. E. O. Basslnger.

Mrs. W. O. Averett and Sue have
returned .from a visit In Alpine.

Jerry Fowler, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cliff Fowler, has enlisted In
the Army.

Guestsof Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Fit-coc-k

and Nedellne have been Mrs.
Grady Newsom, Patty and Dwalne
and Mrs, Grace nedwine ox Mid-
land.

Recent guests in the C. V. Wash
home have beenMr. and Mrs. R. L.
Wash and Wayne of Seagovllle.

Mrs. S. C. Sewell is in San An-ge- lo

with her daughter, w

and new grandson. The little boy,
born Aug. 9, weighedsevenpounds,
10 ounces. His parents are Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Fisher.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Jacobs were
in Monahansrecently. Her mother,
Mrs. Lucie Lewis, who had been
visiting there, returned with them.

Rob Etheridge of Iraan was a
guestrecently of Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Honeycutt, Mike and Pat.

Raymond Earl and Ann Hughes
of Andrews have been here for
several days visiting their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. R.

Mrs. Korn Elected
To Membership In
DoesWednesday

Mrs. Lou Korn was elected to
membership In the BPODoes at a
meeting of the organization
Wednesday evening at the Elks
Club.

Plans were made for a bunco
party to be given Aug. 26 at the
Elks Club. The public will be In-

vited to attend. Admission will be
50 cents per person and refresh-
ments will be served.

It was announced that the local
Does will InstaH a new Doe Drove
In Lubbock Aug. 23. All members
are asked to contact Mrs. Alice
Gale or Mrs. Bill Ragsdale If they
plan to attend,

Ten attended the Wednesday
meeting.

Mrs. Buckner Leads
Program On Indians

Mrs. Tom Buckner led a Royal
Service program on "The Ameri-
can Indians and the JesusWay"
for members of the Baptist Tem-
ple WMU.

Otherson the program, were Mrs,
Monroe Qafford, Mrs, A, W. Page,
Mrs. Charles Hodges, Mrs. Dalton
Johnston,Mrs. Hollls Puckett, Mrs,
Otto Couch and Mrs. Gordon Root

Mrs. T: E. Cantrell offered the
opening prayer. Mrs. H. M. Jar-ra-tt

led a short business session.
Refreshments were served to 13.

GuestsAnd
Visits Are
Luther News

LUTHER (Spl) More guests
and more visits have been on the
agenda for people In the Luther
community this week.

Guests In the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Anderson have been
his sisters and brothers-in-la- Mr.
and Mrs. Pat Tompson, of Bay
City, and Mr. and Mrs. C. P.

cT
&
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and Colors

Men's

3W Brims
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Jimmy Dorton Is on making a good shot Watching Intently around the pool table at the
Recreation Center are Doy Roy White, Bobby White and Charles Croney. Mrs. Joe Dorton, who has
been In charge of the Indoor during the summer, Is year-arou- managerof the Center. The
City of Big Spring and the United Church Women have Joined to make the Center a place for fun.

Sanders of Austin.
Mr. and Mrs. BUI Lewis have

returned from attending the Old
Settlers Reunion In Calahan Coun-
ty.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gravea and
Sally of Abilene and Mra. Daisy
Graves of Balllnger have been
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bus Lloyd
and Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Stanley.

Ellen Morton of Midland was a
recent guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. W. Morton.

Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Crow, Bill
and Sandra were fishing at Lake

City
Recent visitors In the W. D. An-

derson home have been Melba

ow

To 2 for

t

DePodestaof Amarlllo, Jean
and Mrs. Jean of

Pa. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Eastland and of
have also been of

the
Kirs. and

have from a trip to

and
are in New breaking

land.

from
they have been with his

Mrs. D. G. who is
seriously ill.
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Be A Good
concentrating

forces

Spen-
cer Carter Pitts-
burgh,
Parker children
Amarlllo guests

Andersons.
Simpson Nolan

returned
Trona, Calif.

Nolan Stanley Marcus Stan-
ley Mexico
wheat

turned Tuesday Slaton where
sister-in-la-

Kcese,

Largs Fine

browns

Group Group

White Nylon Trim

PANTIES
Cut Double Crotch,

Elastic Band and
Legs.

Ladies Rayon Flounce

SLIPS
With

$1.98
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Stickney
At Meeting

Mrs. Garth Stickney won high
at the Newcomers Bridge Club
meeting Wednesdayat the Skyline
Supper Club.

Other winners were Mrs. R. C.
McKenzIe, second and Mrs.

Heine, traveling.
Newcomers welcomed were Mrs.

L. W. and Mrs. T. B.
Tillman. The next hosUsses will
be Mrs. Dennis McOcndoa and
Mrs. D. O'Reilly.

A dessert'course was at
the meeting.

c
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Pastels
$4.98.

Coffee Is

Crowds

Held
Rebekahs

20 Rebekahs attended
silver Wednesday morning
In the of Nannlo Adklni.

Proceeds from the will to
to the hospital ward fund at the
Old Folki Home In

week, Grade Majors will
be the hostess for the, coffee.

At the Dig Spring Rebekah Lodge
meeting Tuesday evenlnn. Alma

was as
to the

and
were In of

the

sick visits were
lng were 24,

Haydens

Two Big whites, reds, and pumps and

and

Full
Waist

high;

and

Big Spring

Some
coffee
home

Next

Crenshaw Installed right
support noble grand.

Audrey Cain, district deputy
president; Lucille Thomas,
deputy marshal! charge

ceremony.
Lucille Petty presided, Sixty-on- e

reported. Attend

Dr. and Mrs. If. H. Kennedy of
Longview, lormer residents, re-
turned to their home
afternoon after brief visit with
his sister and Mr.
ana Airs. Joe myden.

in

to

and Style

Plus
Tax

Aug.

Stephenses
Are On

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stephens,
Susanand James

in partsof severalwest-

ern states.
Before returning home next

week, they will visit In Estes
Royal Gorge and Denver, Colo.,
Yellowstone Park, Salt
Lake City, and Grand

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Davis ef
Waco left Thursday morning after

visit with bis parents,Mr. and
Mrs. Dee He is an indus-
trial engineer for General Tire and
Rubber Co.

6Vz Cu. Ft.

REFRIGERATOR

Plenty Parking

Groan

R & H
504 Johnson

CLINIC-HOSPITA- L

VOCATIONAL OF NURSING

Fall September

j
Applications Are

Gregg

THE

STOCK
We gave up our Midland lost-- and balance of to
Big at closeout prices offered in Midland. save on all of
wearing apparel at The United's Sacrifice Prices.

can't

P Each

CASES Match $1.00

Fine Quality

Regular

3ft"

Each

This Will One

Rubye

Pastel

CLOSEOUT

with

CLOSEOUT

44

Mrs. Wins
High

Robert

Moellenberg

served

affair

Ennls.

Davis,

MEDICAL

Accepted

Street

Spring

LADIES' DRESSES
Famous Brands of Better Dresses In 3 Groups. Batiste,Vetlfe

Nylons.

Regular to $7.95 Regular fe $10.95 Regularto $12.95

$28V$387$487
SHOES
Groups blacks. Oxfords,

sandals.
Regular to $7.95 Regular $10.95

.00 ,.,. 2.00

Compare
Quality.

Pouch

Whites
Regular to

By

HaveGuests

brother-in-la-

&

Shoulder

PURSES

$1.00

(Texas)'Herald,

Wednesday

Howard
Vacation

Howard, are va-

cationing

National

5 Ts A

in Sanl
Hied Bex.

1093

Park,

1953

$179.95
Free

Plus S&H Stamps

Hardware
Dial

ARTS

SCHOOL

Openingof 1,1953

Now

710

mnmm

MIDLAND

lease last week moved the stock
You kinds

Chambray,

and

&

Pair

Envelope,

CLOSEOUT

HOTPOINT

Announces

Classes

Being

OF

final

CLOSEOUT

w
C

Large Size Terry

WASH CLOTHS
Decorative Colors.

Regular 15c Each.

&

Utah

5
Customer

Larga Size BIRDSEYE

DIAPERS
Packaged

Desert
Regular$2.9t

Each

Limit

$1.97
CLOSEOUT

ALL SALES FINAL-N- O REFUNDS PLEASE
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The EyesHave It
Julia Adams, won to be seen with Glenn Ford In Unlverslal-lnter-nstlonsl- 's

"The Man From The Alamo," stressesthe Importance of
eyebrow make-u-p for beauty.

Cheerio Club Meets
For Annual Picnic

Cheerio Club members, approxi-

mately a.score in number, held

their annual picnic Wednesdayeve-

ning at the Baptist Encampment
dining ball.

They heard a book review and
abort talk and welcomed two new
members, 0. A. Hlnson and Jim--1

my Bartce.
Mrs. W. D. Wlllbanks, president

of the club for the blind and par--

Mrs. Clifford Winn

Honored At Shower
Mrs. Clifford Winn, the former

Joan Randall, was honored at a

wedding ehowcr Wednesday night

In the home of Mrs. C. It. Bruton,

807 W. 5th.
were Mrs. June

Cates and Mrs. Goldle Clawson.
Receiving guests were Mrs. A.

V. Winn, the honoree's mother-tn-li-

the honoree and Mrs. Bru-to-

Mra. Cates registeredguests
and Mrs. Clawson served.

The table Was laid with a white
linen cloth and centered with a

ruby red punch bowl. Red stream-er- a

and red candles completed the
table decorations. Twenty-thre- e at
tended.

fill
Blue Bird Holder

Entirely crocheted' The 9lj "by 5

Inch "blue birds" are crocheted in
two separate pieces, the wings are
separately made and attached,
sides are then sewn together so
that 'a silt is left in crnter front so
holder may be slipped over hot pot
bandies or over tea and coffee pot
bandies. Makes a cheerful-lookin- g

little gift as blue is used for body
red for chests and yellow cotton
crochet thread for the beak!

Send 25 cents' for the BLUE
BIRD HOLDER (Pattern No. 436
complete crochetliiK Instruction'
finishing directions, YOUR NAME.
ADDRESS, PATTERN NUMBER
to CAROL CURTIS

Big Spring Herald
Box 229, Madison Square Station

New York 10. N. Y.
Patternsready to fill orders im-

mediately. Tor special handling of

order via first class mail Include
an extra $ cents per pattern.

tially blind, presldod at the affair.
She announced that In accordance
with the wishes of the late John
B. Gilmer, his Braille watch had
been Given to Henry Hayncs. Mr.
Haynes expressed appreciationfor
it and said that he had learned to
tell time by it.

Most of the 2.000 minlaturo white
canes to be sold in the club's an
nual fund raising campaign have
been finished by the members, said
Mrs. Wlllbanks. The Rainbow girls
will again sell the canes, and the
date was pegged for Sept. 19.

Mrs Anne LeFever gave a re-

view of Ihe "Red Chslr Walts," a
delightful tale of a young Chinese
woman whd found a way around
ancient customs nnd. in the proc
ess, a husband sne dearly laved.

Joe Pickle paid tribute to the
members for their cheerful spirit
and told them they were a chal-
lenge and inspiration to those who
still have the faculty of physical
siRht

Food was furnished by members,
theif friends and several business
firms.

,

By UYDIA UANK

JuU Adame U

om of the buileit flrls at Unlver.
hvlng played

opposite such starsbi aierni Ford,
Power nd Hock Hudson.

And the studio la planning bla
things (or thli girl from Little
Rock,

"You've lost your
I remarked ai

wt lunched In the studio restau
rant yesterday.

Thank you-,-" Julia laid. "1
worked hard, I tea where
I talked any from any
on elie. It took one year and a
half before there were no tracea
left. There was a horrible period
when I had to Uiten to every
sound. In order to pay for

lessons I worked as a part
time

"When did you begin to want
to be an

"As Jong as I can remember 1

said, 'when I grew up that I was
going to No one In
my family had been In show busi-

ness. When It was time to choose
college I went to Long Beach be

1 cup apricot fruit
nectar, to H tea-

spoon salt, 2 lemon
Juice. 1 cup cream.

Msthodt Heat nectarand
over simmering water

until are melted,
cover and stir Re-

move from heat; add salt and
lemon Juice; cOol. Whip jdream and
fold In. Pour Into tray;
place In freezing with
control set at lowest

etitoS tr.)

fine
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He'll enjoy

fact, the whole will But you know dad's
the one who comfort the most. He'll really go
for back end seat action. He
simply leans any from full... the foot rest rises leg sup-
port and he luxury
trolled No levers adjust. It's all

Come today and let the
style and comfort features these

To Fit Your

S&H

HOLLYWOOD

Sfarlef Stresses
Care Eyebrows

eaMnternatlonal,

Tyrone

Southern accent,"

couldn't
different

coach-
ing

secretary."

actress?"

Ingredients!
marshmallowa,

tablespoons

marsh-mallow- s

marshmallows
occasionally.

refrigerator
compartment

temperature;

907

cause It was here on west
coast."

'How did you get started in

show business?"
"TV was my first Job," Julia

confessed. "That lead to a west
ern but I had to learn to ride In
a hurry to get the part."

"Now you a leading lady
with a major studio l

"How have you made
your dream come true?"

"There are various ways to suc-

cess," Julia said "but
to I think being able to stand

In the face
moit lmDoriani. mere

many people loadedwith talent who
don't last because they lack the
stamina to believe In their dream
when It seems so far away,

"You have to make up your
mind not to defeated," aha aaa

I wanted to know what waa the
most important glamour lesson
Hollywood had taught Julia,

"The most change
they made in was my eye
brows. They had no shape and
were much too thin. I had plucked
almost U of them out. And when

IS
FROZEN APRICOT CREAM

give

freeie wllhoirt atlrrlnR. When
reset control to nor-
mal. Makes about 6 servings. Serve
with the following:

Salmon Steaks with Cucumber

Parti New Potatoes
Green Peas

Bread and Butter
Frozen Apricot Cream

Frosted White Cake Squares
Beverage
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In family love It.

patented floating
back . . . position sitting to re-

clining to
of complete posture-co-n

relaxation. or gadgets to
automatic . . . in us

of

We Gladly
Arrange Terms

Budget--.

We
Green Stamps

BEAUTY

The
Of Her

completely

Hollywood,'

me

are

me
up of
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oil.
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AND APPLIANCES jft

Johnson

contract,"
commented.

thoughtfully,

disappointment

Interesting

THIS

temperature

Mayonnaise

aUrisHgt.

canned deserves

'aJrajSixFr

appreciates

comfortable
discovers-th- e

demonstrate

Will

Give

HOLLYWOOD

Dial
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I let Oifm; grow In o that they
were even with the corner o( my
eye It made a frame for my
eyn that helped my whole (ace. I
found out that eyebrows are much
more significant than one realises.
And learning to use an eyebrow
pencil skillfully, so that you can
fin in without looking artificial,
takes practice,

"A badly penciled eyebrow, one
that It too heavy and too straight,
can make ytnt look very hard,"
Julia concluded. "And. on the oth
er hand, a natural blond wttn no
eyebrows at all takes away an
accent from tne face wnere li is
vitally needed."

ESA Meeting Set
Alpha Chi chapter of Epillon Sig-

ma Alpha will meet tonight In
Room 2 of the Settles Hotel at 8
p.m.

Mrs. J. I. Foots hss returned
from a two-wee-k visit with her
daughter, Mrs. J, J, Crlm, and
family in Taylor,

&&

ftr

PigSpring(Texas)Herri J,

REPORT TO PARENTS

HomemakerServicesAre
InstitutedBy Agencies

. Ry DR. MARTHA M, ILIOT
Tommy bad always beenan ac-

tive baby. At IS months, he was
an even more active toddler.

Indoora he climbed Incesssntly,
from the sofa to the radio, from
the chair to the table, from the
bed to the chest of drawers.
Then he would try to dive from
the highest spot,

Outdoors, he Insisted on walking
at a brisk pace without holding
anyone's hand, and climbing any
flight of steps he saw,

It required a rugged constitution
and steady nerves to keep up with
hlm.Irs. $1., bis mother, bad
neither.

She was expecting another baby
In four months, and had to spend

SOON West Texans

can Enjoy

famius

FOREHOSTu

JORAMftf
W,

wiienretiirstaAsfl r fi

GoodHousekeeping

If? ADVERTISED TSA
Now, at last, West Texanscanenjoy the

San all

the You'll

is

in '

1033

of a heartcondition. A high school

girl helped with Tommy In the
afternoons. Hut there stin wss the
problem of the housework, mesli
and marketing, ana tne care me
mother herself needed,

Then Mrs, M'a doctor suggested
that they call upon the homemak-
er service of the Essex County,
New Jersey, Service for the Chron-
ically 111.

For the next three months, Mrs,
A., an energetic woman of about
W, with four grown children of
her own, ran the little household
In her houra there each each week
dav. aha cot all the household
chores tone, gave Mrs, M. her
lunch, prepared dinner so that Mr.
m. had only to out a tew winning

most of her time In bed because touches to It when he came home,

.
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nationally famousquality of FOREMOST...Foremost

LL

milk and ice havereceivedthe Good HousekeepingSeal.

Within a few daysyou will be able to buy FOREMOST

milk and ice cream in. goodgrocery storeseverywhere.

Look forward to Foremost!Justone tasteand you'll know why

Foremostmilk and ice cream arefavorites in Fort Worth,

Dallas, Antonio, HoustonAND over

nation. know why FOREMOST

the fastestgrowing major

dairy productscompany America.

and bme great friends with
Tommy.

She received special initructlona

from the doctor, and submitted a
weekly report to the office of the
Homemaker

During this time, the family
was able to make other plant (or
the long-ter- care Mra, M, would
require. Her mother gave up her
home In a distant city and Cme
to live with the family,

Because of Mrs. A'i services,
the family was spared the heart-bres-k

of separation, While Mrs.
M. neededrest, she, her husband,
and Tommy also neededetch oth-

er,
When a mother of young

Is severely at home
or at the hospital many a family
facesa crisis, Often there la a vary
reel danger that the householdmay
go to pieces. Without someone to
care for the children and manage
the home, some have to
break up for a time, A competent
homemaker can make It possible
to keep the family Intact.
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LOOKING 'EM OVER
With Tommy Htf

.!!? r om,J)f the reasonsI've heard from the fans on why thepig Spring Bronc baseball club folded recently;
"The drought hurt Mo one hid any money,"

flf. t,0oJsl1lh- - .' fcfarjh brought It down to eomptte--HhTh".?
of entertainment,they'd have mademoney."--The ball park was la tht wrong part of town. Build a betterone

and makepeople think they're going lomewhere when they do go."
Tht weather wai too bad la the spring, and the lellowg Just got

ff on the wrong foot,
"The managementdiscriminated against groups Ilka hospital eases

when they wouldn't let them In for nothing.''
When aver the team got a good player, ha wa aold or traded. I

would nt go out to aee a bunch of eaatotfaplay baseball."
"Tht team couldn't win at home."
"Tht managereacted indifferently. How could they expecttht fani

to rtally get behind the Uirar
Tht IlghU wert bad."
"Tht gamei wert too long."
"The home atandawere too long"
Tht playera were hard to get to know."
"The benchei were too hard."
The managementmade too many people mad."

The team had too many left handedhltten for a park that was
built for right handed hitter, par that reason. It lost too many
home gamesand a team that can't win at home Is a dud pigeon."

"If you got there late, you had to walk too far to get to the park."
They promisedua the best ball club ever, and never began to live

vp to It."
Tht umpires should hare speededup the garnet more."
"No body ever tried to teach our boys anything. Class p and C U

where you've got to learn the game.
The players were Interested only In pay day. They ran around too

much after the game,"
The team needed a Potato Piicual or a Witty Qulntana on It

Tl ere was no color on the dub."
"Staseymademonkeysout of the team every time he cameto town."
"The homerun was too cheaplyearnedhere. There shouldhave put

a rcreen up In left field."
The peoplequit talking baseball down town. That's a sure sign of

the club folding,"
The lost of Lameia by the Leigut hurt more than anything. A

seven-tea-m leagueJustwon't go. Lameia was a natural rival, too."
"Some of the players were being paid more than many of the fans

who went to see them. It was too expensivean operation."
They didn't have any Ladles Nights."
They didn't have any pitcher they could dependon. Fans usually

turn out on the nights they can count ona win."
The club was In lastplace but some of the players strutttd around

as If they were with Brooklyn or the New York Yanks."
"Baseball gamesahouldbe seven Innings, not nine."
Take your pick. Everyoneteemsto have his own Ideawhy the team

didn't survive. If you don't like any listed here, ptrhapsyou can think
of a betterone.

WINS HAMBLETONIAN

VermontFarm
ToastOf Field

GOSHEN. N. Y. uB--A

Vermont farm boy, who aaven
years ago literally begged for a

Job, today waa the toast of light
harness horse racing after driving
a finely tuned filly to victory In

the richest of all Hambletonlan
Stakes.

Harry Harvey brought the
Helicopter home first

in the second and third heats ol
the U7,I17.98 Buggy Whip Derby
yesterday at Good Time Park to
become the youngest driver ever
to win the classic.

And In winning the third and
deciding beat, Harvey beat

Tom Berry, the man who final-
ly tired of discouraging the young,
atcr and gave him a Job. rive
years with the old maater and
Harvey switched to a job as fourth
string driver with tralneMriver
Del MUler.

"Del gave me a One Ally and 1

waa lucky," said the modest New
England horseman attar winning
the secondmile in 2:02 5 and the
third In 2:02 3--

Helicopter, daughter of Hoot
Mon. 1947 Hambletonian winner
and ninth filly to win the classic,
ri tmrehaied as ld for

$7,500 by the Canadian road-build- -

DukesWin Sixth
In Row, 4 To 3

ar i aiikuua nn
Second-plac-e Lubbock and Clovls

awept double-heade- in West Texas--

New Mexico League action
Wednesdaynight but the contend-er-a

could gain only one-ha- lf game
on the leader.

League-leadin-g Albuquerque ht

triumph.
In the final game Borger an but

doubled the score against Fampa
with a 26-1-8 drubbing of the Oilers.

Lubbock edsed cast Amarlllo 6

In the opener behind Jack Isenhart
and then came back to oruo me
GoM Sox. 9--3 In the nightcap.
George Payte took the second
game with a seven-hitte- r. The Hub-be-rs

are three and a half games
from Albuquerque now.

In whipping Plalnvlew 9--3 and
4--0 Clovls moved over the Poniea
and into third-plac- e by a game
and a half. They are five games
off the top pace at the moment,

Grid Job Filled
DALLAS Stevenson,a

r.Hnt nr Eait Texas State, yes
terday was named head football
coach at Wllmer-Hutchl- Hlgn
School. He will succeedBilly Jack
Itoberson who will coach at' Wills

"Point,

KansanTo SMU
DALLAS McCue,

football, basketball and track star
of Lawrence, Kan., la scheduled
to arrive'here this week with plans
to enroll In Southern Methodist
University, McCue. was a student
at' Lawrence High School when
Chalmer Woodard, now head SMU
coach, was football coach there.

Whitchtr Hind
BEAUMONT Whltch--

er will come here from 'Alexandria.
La., to become head professional
at the Beaumont Country Club,
aueceedlneJack Smith.

Smith has gone to tb Ama4W
Country Ciud. '

Boy

Ing brothers. J, Elgin and C. E.
Armstrong of Brampton, Ont
from MUler and the litter's part-
ner, Johnny Simpson.

Secondmoney of 22,M5.12 went
to Morse Hanover. Third share of
the purae, 111,773.07, waa won
by Margaret Critchfleld's Singing
Sword of Wooster, Ohio, with Mil-
ler handling the relna. Singing
Sword wound up secondin the first
mile and third in the next two.

Elby Hanover from the Saunders
Mills Stable of Toledo, Ohio, was
fourth in the final atandings with
a iintsn. Finn went to Kim-ber-ly

Kid who waa Newport
Star, pre-rac- e favorite, had to be
content with sixth after finishing

Dallas Gains

On Shreveport
By BARD LINDEMAN

ar SpirU WrlUr

Dallas moved into San Antonio
Wednesdaynight, homeof the last,
place Texas League club, and de-

feated the Millions 7--

The win catrve at a good time
for the Eaglea, after they bad lost
two out of three at Houston. Secon-

d-place Shreveport was blanked
0 by Tulsa't Howie Judsbn and

the third-plac- e Fort Worth Cats
fell 12--6 to Houston. Dallas gained
ground all around and now leada
Shreveport by three games. Bar
ring a chronic slump. Dallas ap-
pears ready to wrap Up the

Beaumontblasted Oklahoma City
7 for its third straight victory

StantonGridders
To Meet Monday

STANTON All boys planning
to play football at Stanton High
School have been asked to meet
with Coach Melvln Robertson at
the high school at 9 a.m. Monday.

Robertson, who recently attend-
ed the coachingschool at Houston,
will be starting hit first year as
head coach here in September.He
succeedsCharles (Red) Read,

Stanton's schedules
Sept. 12 Big Spring B here.
Sept. 19 Midland B here.
Sept. 25 Coahoma here.
Oct. 2 At Abernathy.
Oct. 9 O'Donnell here.
Oct. 16 At Seagraves.
Oct. 23 Whlteface here.
Oct. 30 At Denver City.
Nov. 6 At Morton.
Nov. 13 Sundownhere.

Texan Wins Honors
In Colorado Races

GRAND LAKE, Colo. llors

from Denver, Des Moines and
Wichita Falls took top honors yes-

terday in sailboat races of Grand
Lake a regattaweek.

The top race, the Upton .cup,
went to George Peak of Des

LMolnei.
The "Highjacker" or uryant

O'Donnell of Denver became top
Contender In the at Venture
Cup race with 16 polnta after yes.
terday's win.

Wichita Fall' Darrell Cannan
won the Colorado Cup race of the
lightning class to rack up IS
point for his "Cynthia Ann." Can-nan- 's

time was I hour, 4 minutes
and 14 seconds.

Tuul vacua fjr all three cups
will be neid rnaay mommi
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D. R. OARTMAN
Rliton For Orln

YankeesClaim City
Little LeagueTitle
White On Hill

For Nationals
BlUy White pitched and batted

the Yankees to a 18--5 victory over
the Oilers In the third and decid-

ing game of the"City Little League
baaeball championships here last
night.

The regular catcherfor the Na-

tional League club. White went to
the hill and respondedwith a per
formance that ranked with the
best teen In the small-fr- y circuit
this season.

In addition, he stroked five hits,
Including a mighty home run over
the left-cent- wall in the fourth
Inning.

Bernard McMahan alao blasted
a fourth-innin-g home run for the
Yanks. The drive came with two
runners aboard and gave tne
Yanks a 16--1 lead at the time.

Gerald Anderson stsrted on the
mound for the Oilers but was hit
freely.

The Yanks had won tne tint
game of the series. 22--3. but the
Oilers had come back to even it
up by winning, 6-- behind theex-
pert hurling of PrestosDaniels.

D. It. aartman is manager 01
the Yanks, who now reign as City
champions for the second straight
year. Red Harrison bones the Oil
ers,

The Yanks are now eligible to
play the Sweetwater tltllats in the
feature game of that double head
er Saturday night at Steer Park.
The other half of the twin bill will
feature the American Legion teams
of the two communities.

The Saturday mgnt program la
being planned by the local Ameri
can Legion post.

DILEKS
ADBlflon it i s i
Thomii c I
Uoitr lb 1

Dwlili u I
I'merifU lb
Has rl . I
BaUi rt . 1

Patkhin cf i
Atmron f t
lurrlion X I
Qtlbcrt Up I

ABStn

ing

Ktlltr 3b
stuuUnd lb I

p s
3b 4

Roitt e 4
Tucker cf 4
z. rf S
L. 1

rf e
L'dictl S

3

TotlU J! I I ToUU
for In 4th.

X valktd for In Ith.

Hermleigh Seeks
Sept.25 Game

ABH

McMihtn

Lcrtvar

Johiuon

Kcit'ion

LcFcrer
Andcrioo

3
4 3
3
1
t
1
1
e
a
t
t

35 II II

OILERS IM en s
YANKEES 334 (ll)Jl-- ll

HERMLEIGH Hermleigh. a
Claaa B school, Is seeking a foot
ball game for Sept. 25.

Those interested can get in
touch with Coach Charlie White.

The Cardinals open their sea
son Sept. 11, at which time they
visit Seagraves.

By BEN PHLEOAR
AP SporU Writer

The major leaguesare two thirds
of the way through a fencebuatlng
campaign that threatens to en-
danger a flock of modern home
run records.

At least five
already have
been equaled or
broken. The Na-
tional League
is well on the
road to a new

e total
mark. Eddie
Mathewaof Mil-

waukee is keep
olose to

Babe Ruth's
1Q97 tievtie

Will),

1M

(AfcxtsssssssssKn
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year the Babe SNIDER
hia' never equaled 60.

passed night.

TAxera

clouted

111

' one mark was uea and one sur
last

At St, Louis, Ray Boone hit a
bases-loade- d homer In the ninth
inning, providing the winning mar--

as Detroit beat tne Browne?ln It was his fourth grand slam
drive of the season,tielng a major
league record shared by nine other
players Including Ruth In hia Boa--
ton lied box daya of 1919. Lou
Gehrig and Ralph Kiner.

At Washington, Yogi Berra hom-
ered In the first Inning of the New
York Yank eea' 22--1 landslide
againstthe Senators for the Yank--

lees' 100th homer of the season

PRE$ DANIELS LEADING HITTER
IN PLAYOFFS WITH ,714 MARK

The Yankees wen the City tittle League championship' but
Preston Daniels of the Oilers proved the leading hitter In tht three
game playoffs, according to averages prepared by Statistician
Kenneth Bryden.

Daniels, pitching starof the secondgsme of the series, collected
five hits In seventrips to trie plate for a JI4 average.

Player
Preston Daniels, Oilers
Jimmy Roger. Yankees
Biny wmte, yanxeet ........
Dale BUnaland, Yankees ....
Chubby Moser, Oilers .,
Kenny Johnson, Yankees
Elton Kelley, Yankees ..,..,
Bernard McMahan, Yankees
Charles SummenelL OUerx
Gerald Anderson, Oilers ..
Kenny Kesterson, Yankees
Rex Appleton. Oilers
Jackie Thomas, Oilers
Jay IeFever Yankees
Zay LeFever, Yankees
Jlmmv Tucker. Yankees
Bibby Gilbert, Oilers ....
August Luedecke, Yankees
Jimmy ParkhW, Oilers ..,

efte
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CoachesGatherIn Angelo
For Six-Ma-n, CageClinic

SAN ANGELO Coaches and
officials from throughout Texas
were due to start registering at
1 p.m. today for the eighth annual
Six-Ma-n Coaching School, which
will be held at San Angelo Col-
lege.

The clinic will be highlighted by
an all-st- baikttball game on
Friday night and an all-at- ar foot-
ball game on Saturday night.

Dlscusslonaon coach and admin-
istration relationship and slx-ms-n

rules will be held this evening.
John Prude will talk on the for- -
rner while Chesley McDonald will
discuss the rules.

On Friday. Joe Scriver of Ran.
kin will speak on offensive foot,
ball. Phillip George of San An.
gelo College will talk on basket
ball fundamental! and Dr. Rhea
Williams of the Texas Intentho-lastl- e

League will take the roe.
trum to talk on the TIL program.

Other talks will be made by
Tom Martin and Dr. Foots MuU
11ns.

A barbecue for all persons regis
tering for the clinic will be held
at 6:30 p.m. at Round TablePark

The basketball game Friday in

By JACK HAND

NEW YORK Wl-- Gll Turner, a
sensational one - punch knockout
winner over Ramon Fuentei, ia
willing to bide his time', waiting
for another title shot at Welter
Champ Kid Qavllan.

Turner probably will have to take
his place In, line, anyhow, for It is
reported that Gavilan will defend
next against Carmen Baslllo at
Syracuse Sept. 18. No official an-

nouncementhas yet been made.
"We're willing to wait six

months, even a year, if necessary,"
said George Katz. Turner's man-
ager, last night at Madison Square
Garden after GU'a KO win In 2:49
of the fifth round.

"The cut over his left eye will
keep him out for about a month,"
he said. "And I hear Johnny Brat-to- n

has been promised the title
shot. The kid Is learning how to
pace himself, getting a little more
power in bis punches. He's Juit a
kid and he's getting better all the
time."

The Philadelphia Negro said be
followed his battle plan for the

t a e

the 30th year since 1020 that the
Yanks have hit 100 or more. NoL
other club comes close to this all-ti-

mark.
The other records equaled or

erased this seasonInclude:
Most seasonof 100 or more bom- -

era by a National League club 22
by the New York Giants, who have
122 to date. (Old mark: 21 by the
Giants,)

Most homers In five consecutive
games 20 by the Louis Browns.
(Old mark 17 by the Yankees.)

Consecutive home runs in an In
ning 3 by the St. Louis Browns
(equals a record heldby numerous
teams).

Grand slam home runa played
vital roles In two National League
games yesterday. New York,
Duke Snider of Brooklyn blasted
bis second bases-loade- d drive la
three gamea aa the Dodgers came
from behind to nip the Giants 6--

And at Chicago Andy Semlalck
clear the bases with a homer In
the ninth for the wtaalag margin
as Knclanati wWwed the Cube
10--8 In the first game at a double--
header. The Cubs wea the second,
s--l.

liSe

St.

At

The Yankees' d victory
Increased their league lead to sev
en gamea ever tne cucago wmte
Sox, who lest to Cleveland 7--4. Bea
ton beat FWladetoaU M ta 18 in
nings.

Milwaukee clipped half a game
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AD
7

12
13
13

2
11

n
9
9
3

10
8
4
9

11
6
8

10

R
2
3
6
9
3
0

10
3
2
0
1
3
1
2
3
2
I
1
1

H
5
7
7
7
4
1
5
4
3
3
1
3
2
1
2
2
1
I
0

RBI
3
7
9
3
4
0
4

11
1
1
0
3
0
1
2
2
O
0
0

Pet
.714
.533
.533
.538
.500
.500
.454
.333
.333
.333
.333
.300
250
.250
.221
.182
407
J2J
000

the high school gym here itarta at
8:30 p.m.

Jerry Roman, Knott; and Arlen
White, Forssn. are members of

the West All-St- basketball team,
which is being coached by O. O.
Cash of Moteeble.

The East wen In a double over
time period laat year, 34-3-

Angelo Defeats
Artesia7 4--3

r Tbi Aitotlitil Prita
San Angelo topped Artesla 4--3

Wednesdaynight and strengthened
Its position at the headof the Long--

horn League. Gecond-plsc-e Carls
bad dropped li gamea back, los-
ing to Midland 10--

Roswell dumped Odessa6--

Oil Guerra defeated theDrillers,
pitching lt ball.

Cuirra, winning hia 13th game,
bested Len RUjle. Ruyle allowed
seven hits but had three errors
committed behind him and he
made a fourth.

Turner Is Willing To Wait
For Match With Gavilan

knockout, waiting for "just one
snot."

"I never knocked anybody out
with one punch In my We," he
said. "Funny thing, It waa eaay.
Just like I worked it In the gym.'

Turner flattened the ios Angeles
lad with a long right hand to the
'button ' lust when he seemed to

be herd pressedin the tilth round.
Two officials had Gil out front but
Judge Arthur Sussklndsaw It even

2 going to the fifth, Referee Ruby
Goldstein had 3 for Turner and 1
even and Judge Frank Forbes saw
Turner on top 3--1.

A small crowd, estimatedat 2,500
with 17.000 receipts by the Inter-
national Boxing Club, saw Fuentes
bother Turner as they foufht head
to head until the sudden ending. It
was the secondtime the

Fuentes had been atopped in
24 pro fights. Turner kept banging
away to the body until he got his
opening.

Turner, stopped by Gavilan laat
year In 11 rounds in a title bout,
added to bis prestige by knocking
out Fuentes, who went 10 with the
CubanKeed as recently as Jury 15.

HomeRunRecordsTaking
Beating In Big Leagues

off Brooklyn'e lead now seven
games by winning a double-hea- d

er from St, Louis 8--2 and 5-- Rob
in Roberta became the first pitch
er of the seaion to win 20 games
aa fnuadeiphia beat the Pittsburgh
rirates 4.

In their last dozensamesWash
ington pitchers had yielded only
16 runs. The Yankeessmashedthis
mark to bits with a 28-h- lt barrage,
highest in either league this sea-
son. New York ran the score to
224) before Washington pushed
across its lone run la the eighth
Inning off young Steve Kraly.

The White Sox put oa one of
their patented late-Inni- rallies to.
pull ahead at Cleveland In the
eighth. But the Indiana staged a
rally of their own, getting four runs
ta the bottom of the eighth to win.

Three singles and a long fly pro-
duced two runs for Boston in the
top of the 10th at Philadelphia and
then the Red Sox threw ia three
pitchers as the A'a narrowed the
gap with a alngle tally in the 10th.

After aa easy first-gam- e triumph
the Braves bad to stage an eighth-laato-g

spurt in the nightcap to put
dewa the Cardinals. Jim Pendleton
duk44 heme the deciding run.

Roberta, foiled ta his Brat at-
tempt to win 29 at Chicago laat
Saturday, took mattersla all own
hands last night and drove serosa
three runa.
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Jimmy Waffs

Wins Awards

1

aurTiori'

COLORADO CITV-Pla- yers on.
the Cook's Appliance. Store team
of Big Spring won five of the Indi-
vidual awards given out at the con-
clusion of the Jaycee Softball
League pMlcffa here Tuesdsy
night

James Watts, Cook's manager.
was named the outstanding out.
fielder and also won prises for hit-
ting the most home runs and
doubles during the regularseason.

Teddy Grosshit the most UiDles,
JameaHollls of theBig Spring team I

was voted the outstanding catcher.)
Jim Ward, Coahoma,was reward-

ed for having the best pitching
average. Barman Corbell, Col-Te- x,

boasted the best batting average.
Lewis HeuveL former Forsan

player, wai adjudged the best la
under, lie played with Sun Oil.

Roy Ovarturf. Sun OIL hit more
alngles than any other player ta
the league. Barman Corbell also
collected themost walks while Sun
Oil's Bill Brasher scoredthe most
runs.

Jaycee President Charles Oodwln
presentedthe winners and runners-u-p

with trophies and each player
on the championship Col-Te- x team
received an award.

Macon's BlastMay
CauseSuspension

PALLAS in unless manaaer
Max oiacon or tne Fort worth cats
proves charges of unfairness and
grudge-holdi- against Umpire
xrencney Aiceneaux or aooioKizes
for bis statements. Texas League
President J, Alvln Gardner will
suspend Indefinitely today,

ine rort worth skipper made
the charges along with the general
allegation of Incompetency as a
result of being thumbed out of a
game at San Antonio Tuesday
night. Six Fort Worth players went
out. wiin mm necause or. a run-i-n

with the umpire.

I!

him

uaraner sain tne charge were
"reckless" and reflected on the
honesty of the umpire, that It was
the second timethis seasonfor the
fiery JortWorth managerto claim
Arceneaux had it in for him and
that "I can not let the incident go
uncnauengea,"

Thy league president fined Ma-
con 150 for cursing Arceneaux and
saia mat u ce atdn't either prove
hia charges or apologise for them
within 24 hours he would be sus-
pended Indefinitely,

Tejrrejll Is Namtd
PORT ARTHUR UV--H. E.

(Buck) Terrell, formerly coach at
Nederland and Livingston, has
signed a two-ye- contractai head
football and basketball coach "cf
BUoop Byrne High School here.

Only 1 Tarpon Caught
rum akan3A3 .in only one

tarpon bad been caught whea the
third day of the Tarpon Rodeo and
ueep ea Hounaup started today,
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Big Spring (Taxai) Herald,

Mays Will Help,
Says Dutocher

yJOt. REICHUKIt,
YORKNEW by

new two-ye- ar contract, Manager
Leo Durocher said today he wai
prepared to trade any of his star
players U it meant Improving the
club for 1854.

The fiery little skipper, dismayed
by the midsummer collapse of the
Olanta that, to all Intent and pur-
poses, eliminated them from pen-
nant contention, cautioned that he
waa not planning anything draatio
but . . .

"There Is not a man on this club
who Is IndUpenslble," he said.
"There ia nobody I wouldn't trade
If I thought that by doing so it
would help us aohiava our aim.

"Right now I have ono goal in
sight a pennant In 1854. There are
tome good players on this team.
Undoubtedly they'll be around next
year. But you can bet there are
several who won't be here. Natu-
rally, I'm pot going to mention
names, but those fellows know
whom I Jiave In mind. It will be
up to them during the remainder
of the sesson toshow me why
they should be kept."

Durocher stubbornly refused to
concedeto Brooklyn, Instating that
"anything can happen," but ho
knows this seasonhas been a total
loss. He will bo aiming at rebuild'
ing for next year."

naturally, we wink we're
to do better next 'year," ne

said. "First and most Important,
Willie Mays will b back. Ills re
turn not only will strengthen us
materially but undoubtedly will
give the rest of the club a tre
mendous lift. When Willie left for
the service In May of 1952, It
aeemshe took a part of the team
With him. You've got to know Wil
lie and the effect he had on the
reat cf us to realise how much
he means to the morale of a club "

The Giants' biggest problem.Du
rocher admitted will be pitching,
The steady!auccsssflon of injuries
ana aumems or such key mounds-me-n

as Sal Maglte, Larry Jansen
and Jim Hssrn has all but ruined
what waa once the most skillful
Pitching staff In the National
League.

'There are aome guys I've got

A
NEWPORT, R. I. (JV-- The United

States and Australia headed for
another tennis showdown today
with four playera from each coun-

try ia the quarter-fin- al round f
the Newport 'Invitation Touroa.
ment,

Last week ia the EasternCham
pionships, the Aussles came out
far on top by monopolizing the
finals, although the Americana had
five In the auarter-flnal- s to three
for the visitors.

The top match today will send
American ace Vic Selxas of Phil-
adelphia against Mervyn Rose, the
No. 3 man of the Australian dele
gation. Selxaswill beout to redeem
himself for being eliminated by
Rex Hartwig last week.

The second quarter-fina-l is an
affair with young

Tony Trabert of Cincinnati taking
oa Straight Clark ol Pasadena,
Calif.

Theother two quarter-fin- al tests
matching Australia's Lewis Hoad
against Hamilton Richardson of
Baton Rouge, La and Hartwig of
Australia against Ansae ace Ken
Rosewall will be held tomorrow.

Trabert and Selxas each won
stralght-ie-t triumphs yesterday.

Aug. 1053
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, , . Something Wrong

to find out definitely about," he
said, "with special emphaila en
the pitchers I've got to know
whether they guya will be able to
help us next year. Maybe tome ol
them have outlived thotr usefulness
at the Polo Grounds. Maybe they
can'thelp us anymore. Maybe they
won't fit Into our plan. I Intend ta
know about therrj one way or an-

other before the seasonIf over,"
President Horace Stencham, wbe

absolved Durocher from all blame
over the team's sad plight, said
he would back Leo to the limit.

"We will not be satisfied with
anything leas than a pennant In
1954." he said. "We think we have
the nucleus ofa championshipelufe
right now. We got off to a wretched
start and we've just never beets
able to get out of the rut. I am
quite satisfied with the way Let
hashandled the team. The (act taut
I gave him a two-ye- ar contract
ought to show'the confidence I
have In him."

Giant players, to a mid. retrdul
Stoneman'a decision to renew D

I rocber'a contract.

YankAnd AussieNerters
HeadingFor Showdown

Selxas toppled Sid Scwarta el
Brooklyn Mr 6--4 and Trabert out.
slugged Jacques Orlgry of.

Calif., 6--3, 8--

Jlose had bis troubles wKh Hal
Burrow of Charlottesville. Va.,be-
fore coming out on top 3-- 7--5, 6--

while Clark upset Danish Cham-
pion Kurt Nielsen 7. 6--

Rosewall polished off GrantOel.
den of Wilmette. 111., 8--6, M Ke4
defeated Bernard Bartaea of Sea
Angeleo, Tex., ll-- , 6--1 Richard-so- n

eliminated Ian Ayre of la

4-- 6--2. 7-- and Hartwig
sidetracked Noel Brown of Lot Aa
geles 8--6, 6--4.

SPORT SHIRTS
SHORT AND LOtNrt

SLEEVES IN NEW

FAU PATTERNS

PRAGER'S
205 Main Dial 01
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A Bible ThoughtForToday-
But somo indent ones rememberedthe temple that had
beendestroyed, they wept because the new ono was so

' modest It is the spirit that prevails that makes any placo
of worship great "Many shoutedaloud lor Joy."
Ezra 3:12.

We Reach160Mi 1 1 ion ButThere's
Still Plenty OfRoomRemaining

At exactly 2.07 second! after S a.m.,
CST, Monday, the United States of Amer-
ica acquired Its 160,000.000thcltiien. This
fact was established when at that mo-

ment the CensusBureau's automaUc cen-

sus calculator turned up that magic fig-

ure. The fact that It was done with mir-
rors, wheels, and electronic devices Is a
matter of small concern nobody Is going
to count noses Just to check up on the
accuracy of the machine.

If perchance there was a birth In your
neighborhoodhospital eight secondslater,
you'd have some ground for believing the
new arrival-wa-s the 160,000.001stliving clt-

iien of the, country. Every eight seconds
the gadget' chalks up a new birth. Last
year boys ran ahead of girls, at the ratio
of 1,054 boys to every 1.000 girls.

But tho machine does more than record
births. It takes account also of deaths, of
Immigration and emtgraUon.

On April 1, 1951. when the biennial cen-
sus was completed, the U. S. had a popu-
lation of 151,132,000. At the present rate
of increase, It wilt have above 175,000,000
by the time the I960 census rolls round.
Since the last censusthe rate of lncnase

PerhapsWe Didn't Win Conflict,
But RussiaWasTheLoser
It may be argued with considerable

Justification that we did not win the war
In Korea. There Is equal Justification for
the contention that Russia lost It.

There are two salient facts supporting
the latter conclusion. For one thing, we
accomplished the Initial aim of stopping
Russian aggression and throwing the In-

vaders back from South Korean boun-

daries. For another, Russia was obliged
to compromise her own economy In mu-

nitioning North Koreans And emerged mil-

itarily no stronger and possibly weaker.
Russia supplied most of the sinews of

the Communist aggression on South Ko-

rea 100 per cent of the planes, nearly
all the tanks, most of the artillery, a large
part of the smaU arms, and the bulk of
the ammunlUon. It Is altogether likely
that some of the foodstuffs filched from
her European satellites also found Its way
to the Red armies In Korea.

This was a drain on a Russian economy

TheseDays GeorgeSokolsky

Little Provision Is Made
America ForArt And Culture

The Foundation has an-

nounced that It has voted a grant of

$200,000 to the New York City Center of

Music and Drama. This is a valuable cul-

tural aid, supporting an Institution that
needs to bo preserved because it gives
to young Americans an opportunity to de-

velop themselves In the arts of expres-

sion. Unlike nearly all European coun-

tries, the United States 'provides few op-

portunities for young artists In all the
arts to go through a period of apprentice-

ship under great masters. It Is for this
reason that so many talented young peo-

ple are forced to go to Europe for their
training.

It is a curious commentary uponour
way of thinking that at a time when we
are pouring billions of dollars into foreign
countries for the preservation of their cul-

tures, we are permitting our own cultural
Institutions to decay for lack of funds. Few
museums are safe today. There are no
longer any Carnegles-o- r Frlcks or Otto
Kahns available to assist our art museums
and libraries. There are no Vanderbllts to
come to the support of the Metropolitan
Opera. Every privately-endowe-d college
and university Is worried about Its fi-

nances and some are very frightened by
the prospect A completely Integrated uni-

versity, maintaining all departments of
learning and providing time and facilities
for research by Its faculty, cannot live on
student fees

The New York Center Is a particularly

Tough Recorded
NORMAN, Okla. I When Shanghai

Pierce was building his Texas cattle em-

pire, only the brave and rascally cattle-
man couU survive.

Shanghai was the bravestof them all,
probably the most profane, the richest,
the most colorful, the loudest, possibly the
biggest And he may have been more of
a rascal than allthe rest. It was the last
half of the last century.

For the first time, the story of Abel
Head Shanghai) Pierce has been given

h treatment. The Job was done
by Chris Emmett of San Antonio, whose
"Shanghai I'lerce" has been published by
the University of Oklahoma Press. The

carefully-documente- d volume
sells for 15.

Children's Decision
SAN DIEGO in Who should speak at

the third graders' assembly? Should the
kindergarten children roller skate In the
concrete area outside the classrooms?
How should the bojs and girls behave
while riding on the school bus?

The students of the third through sixth
grades at San Diego State College Labo-
ratory School decide theseproblems them-
selves.

It's part of the college's plan to edu-
cate Its 200 pupils in responsibility and
to train 160 college students forteaching.

Parents and teachers say the system
promotes self discipline and smooth so-

cial adjustment

"V- -

has been 5.P per cent, more than equiva-
lent to the population of Texas, which
now stands around 8,000,000.

The first count of noses in 1700 showed
a population of 3.929,214.Virginia was the
big boy then, with 747,610 to New York's
340,120 and Pennsylvania's 434,373. Due to
the slipshod and necessarily sketchy sys-

tem then prevailing, there Is reason to
believe the first censuscount was pretty
Inaccurate. The census of 1800 showed
5,308,483.

The population did not cross the 10 mil-

lion mark unUl 1830, when the count was
12366,020. As late as 1880 it was still only
50 million, and the 100 million mark was
not crossed until 1920.

The population of Russia In IMS was es-

timated by the World Almanac at 193 mil-

lion. In spite of Its diverse racial stocks,
the population of the U. S. Is homogeneous
compared to that of the many races
speaking many different tongues that
make up Russia's population.

Still plenty of room In this country.
Eight million Texans occupy 50,000 square
miles more than 40,000,000Frenchmen

In It

Rockefeller

Era

alreadyheavily weighted In favor of mili-

tary production, but a Russian expert on
the staff of Newsweek tells us the Krem-
lin did not dip Into its own long range
military production to munition the Ko-

rean aggression.Instead, It developed ad-

ditional warplants at the expenseof con-

sumer goods output, which meant even
harder living for her own people. This
added to the already low living standard
In the Soviet Union, and conceivably con-

tributed to public resentment there.
Moreoever. Russia stepped up her take

of foodstuffs and consumer goods from
her European satellites, and this In turn
Increased resentment and acUve resist-
ance there.

So, the Korean aggression cost the So-

viets more than the failure to crush the
Republic of Korea and drive the UN forces
Into the sea. It led to upheavals in Its
own economy and In the economy of Its
European satellites.

-
In

noteworthy Institution because it gives
young Americans a chance. It Is a feeder
for the Metropolitan Opera as minor
league baseball teams are feeders for
the major league teams. It Is at this
place that such new operas as Menottl's
are tried out. Just as at Tanglewood, Cop-

land, Bernstein, Foss and other young
Americans can have their compositions
played by such a fine orchestra as the
Boston Symphony.

Yet, the Berkshire Music Center at Tan-
glewood is running In the red and will
have to find some way of making a public
appeal. It may be difficult to arrange
for public- - subscriptions for such an In-

stitution, because, unless one actually
sees what Is being done for young Ameri-
cans here, It Is impossible to realize how
much those who expect to make music
their careerscan accomplish here during
the short summer sessionwhen they have
the opportunity of association with the
greatest men In their respective fields.
It Is an apprenticeship opportunity on the
best European standards.

From every standpoint. It would be
preferable If our universities, museums,
orchestras, schools and other voluntary
Institutions were continued to be support-
ed from the people as they
always have been In American life. Yet,
It does come to mind that when billions
of dollars, provided by the American tax-
payer, are being used to support cultural
activities In Europe and Asia, why are
our own Institutions being permitted to
wither on the vine? We finance UNESCO,
Point Four, International Students Ex-
change, libraries and all sorts of activi-
ties In the foreign cultural field

A new committee ofCongresshas been
appointed, under the chairmanship of
Representative Carroll Reece, to lnvestl-gat- e

the general activities of private
foundations. A similar committee, uncjer
the chairmanship of Eugene Cox, had be-

gun to look Into this subject, but Cox died
and the committee's work was abortive.
There Is no secrecy about the work of
any of the foundations because they Is-

sue reports. The committees' activities
therefore will be to analyze these reports
In detail and to try to find a pattern of
expenditures. While, In these days, em-
phasis will be laid on subversives. If any,
who gain an advantage, which they ought
not to have,-th-e taxpayer would be inter-
ested in an analysis of the relationship
bsetween expenditures within the United
States and abroad.

It would be an error to Jump to con-
clusions on this subject without all the
data being carefully studied. It may be
found that the foundations meet all the
criticisms levelled at them; It may be
that they are assuming that as they con-
trol the money, they are entitled to fol-

low their own Judgment. Yet, the fact
Is that the foundations are relieved of
taxes on the single assumption that their
expenditures 4111 be In the public inter-
est. Whatever the outcome, the Reece
Committee Intends to produce the facts,
to analyze them and to make recommen-
dations to Congressfor legislation on the
subject

A Lot The Little Man

The World - James

EisenhowerHas Big MoneyWorries
To PonderOn His ColoradoVacation

WASHINGTON W President have a new kind. estimated at as much as eight bll- -
Elsenhower's Colorado vacation In January he will present to Hon dollars. At the same time

be far from carefree. Besidesbudget the estimated cost of run- - senhower and congressional
else, he will have big ning the government for the fiscal era have promised tax revisions,money worries. They wlM continue year starting next July 1. In flgur-- next year,

through 1953 and most of 1954 too. ing this budget the administration Some changes which have been
The administration made known will have to figure its Income as talked about In the Capitol,

it has called upon the well as Its outgo. though far from assured. Include:departments and agencies to do That Income is almost entirely a tax benefit for working wives
all they can to cut spending this from taxes. The hope of any ad-- who pay for the care of their chll-ye-ar

even more than they had ministration is to balancethe budg-- dren at home; liberalized deduc-plann-

and, for the fiscal year et: that is, to keep Its expenses tlons for expenses and medical
beginning next July 1, to try for equal to, If not lower than Its in- - costs; lower taxes on corporation
deeper cuts,. come. dividends.

Elsenhower's most If It can't If It winds up spend-- The revenue loss to the govern-proble- m

is the national debt. It ing more than It takes In then It ment by such changes?Additional
Is now 272tt billion dollars. This will have to make up the deficit billions. In May. Elsenhower said
Is what the government owes as by borrowing money. And every he would send a tax program to
a result of borrowing over many time It borrows, up goes the na-- Congress next January,
years. Biggest part of the debt is tional debt. Hs problem: How can the gov--
due to World War II expenses. Next year will be rough on budg-- ernment lose billions in revenue

The debt had starteddown after On Dec. 31, 1953. the and still balance the budget un-th- e
war until this country began excess profits tax on corporations less, perhaps. It cuts deeply Into

to rearm and help Its allies. Bills automatically come down about 10 defense and foreign aid spending?
for defense goods and foreign aid per cent. Congressmay decide that. If theare still coming in. That was previously decided by country Is to avoid going further

But In 1946 Congressset the limit Congress.And Elsenhower said he into debt white letting the sched-o-n
the national debt at 275 billion would not ask for a change In that, uled tax go Into effect,

dollars. All but about half a billion But on April 1 there are more it may have to find revenue by
.Is subject to that limit. In other scheduled tax on cor-- Imposing or raising some other
words, the government, which now porations and rn excise or sales taxes.
owes 2724 billions, can't borrow taxes. Yet. next year is an election
more than an additional three bll- - The cost of these various revenue year for Congress, usually reluc-llo- n

without bumping Into the legal losses to the government has been tant at such times to raise taxes,
celling. -

Congressreturns next Jan. 6 for
Its regular 1954 session. By then.
If the administration thinks It must
borrow beyond the limit, Congress
could raise the limit.

But the administration expressed
fear that It might get so tightly
Jammed on meeting its bills be-
tween now and January that It
would have to borrow past the 275
billion limit.

For that reason. Eisenhower
asked Congress before it quit a

By
NEW It as a

week ago to raise the limit to 290 has changed her mind. She "gem-lik- e residenceof pure Italian
billions. Congress refused, leaving Is willing to move with her family renaissance design" facing two
It up to the to cut to a larger house. milesof private waterfront,
expenses enough to avoid more For months, we had talked about How blind parents can be! It
debt. quarters. As the only male had never occurred to us that

If the still thinks In a house, I was "pure renaissance" was
It must borrow beyond the present tired of shaving In the office. Amy's period,
debt limit before January, Eisen-- There were other reasons, too, but The ad said the property tn--
hower will have to call Congress none that persuaded Amy. eluded:
back to special sessionthis fall. All her friends are here and be-- An outdoor theater.

That's an Eisenhower economic sides the cats wouldn't like It. Four formal gardens. Including
problem for 1953. Next year he will She was that adamant until a floodlit fountains and a replica of

This Day
In Texas

she !

I
It

il
CURTIS BISHOP subtle efforts to make the what's the house

on day In In to me rootJ dea to make 000i' Ub""' . It was really her decision This
""" ' "' !" " ." --not a command.tory In the British Open will prob

earn him forever the .

who followed him at Carnous-
tie called blm.

man who up from
a hospital bed and body In-

juries to regain his stature
as a golf but to be-

come the game's celebrated
player since Jones tore
Scottish to to add
the British Open to his list of titles,
which include Just about ma-
jor championship.

Hogan was Injured In a .car acci-
dent after himself as
the kingpin of pro golfers. Many
considered careerover, but Ho-
gan rallied physically and in his
very first tournament a
hospital stay, the Los Angeles
Open, finished in a tie for first
place. Since then he has
major winning the
National Open and the Masters.
Though small In only about
145 pounds the

and Is considered to have the
best all golf.

Probably the man closest to him
Is Sammy Snead,the Virginia
hillbilly And the author of this

Texas tome a statement
Snead made once before a Texas
Open. Asked If he afraid to
play in the snow, Snead answered:
"There are two things I've
ever afraid of Ben Hogan

a downhill putt"

DependsOn

Today Marlow

immediate

reductions

reductions:

dominated

Notebook-H-al Boyle

You Can Get Children
To AgreeWith Patience

SAUL. PETT acres overlooking Long Island
YORK HV-A- my 10. Sound. was described

finally

administration

larger
administration Italian

favorite

floodlighted

recent Sundaywhen the wind blew the famous of Versailles,
the real estate section over her A ballroom with a maple floor
comics. balancedon springs.

"I wanna move" yelled Two and a half miles of auto
My wife and exchanged silent road,

looks of .triumph. was. In Its An organ In a
U'AV mr. trlhlltn in ntir lnntf rnnntlnn hnll

By child And more, had

only

course

every

after long

West

only
been

Pett.

HnmpH

change her mind without Injury been reduced from one million to
Born this 1912, the The wag onI

IrL?,' "" ?,e" her think place,
""""

ably title

Scots

The fought
serious

not
professional

most
Bobby the

pieces

professional

establishing

his

tournaments,

size
Hogan hits long

ball
around game In

recalls

was

and

garden

acollan

Amy had
more room for cars than our

I wanna move to this house!" house now has for people.
You see. with a little patience.

The ad she displayed concerned tact and subtlety, you can get a
a housewith 49 rolling Connecticut child to agree to anything.

How To Tortum Your Husband

observed,

S 'M SAIL ! QG2T QP'&&' .

Around The Rim -- TheHerald Staff

LittleMs SaidAbout It, But :

Sulphur Is An ImportantItem
The eplntons contained In this and other artlelti In this column art toltly those

of tht writers who sign them. They are not to be Interpreted as necessarily reflecting
the opinions of The Herald. Editor'sNote.

Looks like we go from one extreme to
the other.

Not too many generations ago, sulphur
(and moUsses) was considered good for
everything from "toning the blood" to cur-
ing the Itch.

Now we hardly ever give It a thought
Even the politicians forgot to mention sul-
phur during all the "tldelands" hassle.

But we couldn't get along without brim-
stone. The yellow substanceor one of Its
compounds,particularly sulphuric acid, is
used In the production of practically every
little Item of modern living.

And science has proved that It's really
good for "toning the blood." Sulphathla-zol- e,

sulphanlllmlde and the rest of the
sulphas all come from sulphur.

Americans use millions of tons of the
stuff every year. It goes Into the manu-
facture of soap, sugar, dyes, paints, rub-
ber, paper. Ink, oil and gasoline, explo-
sives, textiles and practically anything
else you could mention.

Most of the nation's sulphur comesfrom
the Texas-Louisia- border area, although
there's probably enough escaping from
West Texas oil fields, In the form of foul- -

WashingtonCalling - Marquis Childs

PeopleHaveLittle Knowledge
Of Thermo-Nuclea-r Research

WASHINGTON One of the things that
sets a Democratic government apart from
a totalitarian government is freedom to
know. It is on the basisof knowledge that
It Is possible for a free people to make
tbelr own decisions about their future.

Yet, measured in positive statements
from official sources, the people of the
United Statesknow less about thedevelop-
ment by their Government of the most
formidable weapon In history than do the
people of the Soviet Union. When Premier
Malcnkov announced that America no
longer had a monopoly of the hydrogen
bomb, he said more than has been said
by officials In this country in the three
and a half years since President Truman
announcedthat experimental work on the

would go forward.
What Malenkov said may have been

merely scare propaganda, although It
would be extremely dangerous to go on
that assumption.After the Russiansboast-
ed about having Jn ordinary atomic bomb,
they detonated one and the fact of the
detonation was verified by the efficient
long range detection system the United
States had set up.

From official sources In this country In
the past three and a half years have come
only a few veiled hints that the Atomic
Energy Commission was continuing ex-
periments on thermo-nuclea-r research.
One of these hintswas after the Enlwe-to-k

tests In the spring of 1951. The then
chairman of AEC. Gordon Dean, said that
experiments were continuing.

After the Enlwetok tests In November
of 1952 came another hint. AEC's brief
formal announcementmerely said that in
furtherance of the objective set by Tru-
man In Januaryof 1950 the tests "Includ-
ed experiments contributing to thermo-
nuclear weaponsresearch."That deserves
to rank as the understatementof the ages.

As has been deduced from leaks com-

ing from various sources, a hydrogen
bomb was set off at Enlwetok that In the
magnitude of its explosion startled even
those closest to Its development. Some
of the Information came from sailors as-

signed by the Navy to ships participating
in the test. They wrote home giving scraps
of information about what they bad ob-

served and these scraps were picked up
in hometown newspapers.

Navy men stationed 30 miles from the
explosion reported at the moment of the
flash feeling heat that was like a sudden
hot iron applied to the skin. It has been
estimated that at that distance theheat
felt In the flash from he explosion was
about 180 degrees.

From the scraps of Information, it has
been established that the bomb burned

The continent of Asia has small fish
which make nests out of bubbles! I am
thinking of the paradise fish, also of the
fighting fish or Thailand.

Most bubbles will burst all to quickly,

but the bubbles which those fish make
are different. They may last for many

days. A sticky substance, a kind of light

glue, comes out of the throat of a fish,

and Is filled with air as it leaves the

mouth. Scoresof bubblesgo Into the mak-

ing of a single nest.
The scientific name of the paradise fish

Is Macropodus, and the fighting fish Is

called the Betta. In both of these fam-
ilies, the males do most of the work of
building and ' guarding the nests. After
strings of eggs are placed In the midst of
the bubbles, the male takes a position as
guard. If a few of the bubbles are broken,
he makes new ones.

In Thailand the Betta fish are raised
with the special purpose of having the
males take part. In fights. Those who
watch the contests lay wagers on the out-

come. The fins are the chief parts at-

tacked during a fight; each fish tries to
bite off the fins of his rival.

Somebubble-ne-st fish have beenbrought
to North America, and have been raised
with success In aquariums. Dr. Leonard
P. Schultz, a scientist of theSmithsonian
Institution,. reports;

"We never had the excitement of a
staged fish fight at the Smithsonian In-

stitution, but my office was disrupted when
we lift our desks, our book and our

smelling hydrogen sulphide, to supply tht
world.

They drill for sulphur. Just like oil,
down In the Texas-Louisian-a lowlands. To
extract It from the underground vaults,
though, requires a little more than casing
and a pump.

Sulphur producers pump hot water Into
the underground chambers In order to
bring the element to the surface. The hot
water dissolves the sulphur, elevating It
to the surface as the supply of hot water
Is circulated.

Producers now are drilling In the tide-lan- ds

for more sulphur to bolster the na-

tion's defense, as well as meet civilian
demands. The drilling operations In the
Gulf, Just off Louisiana, are similar to

thoseused In the quest for oil In the same
waters. The liquid sulphur, when raised to
the surface, will be floated to the shore
on barges, Just like crude oil.

Texas, of course, has produced more
sulphur than any other state, or nation.
But we better get to prospecting out In

the Texas tldelands or Louisiana Is liable
to assume the leading role. The Louls-lana-ns

already have the most molasses.
WAYLAND YATES

up an Island approximately three miles
long and one mile wide. It totally dis-

appeared In a fire that Is reported to have
lasted for several hours.

More fragments of Information come to
light from time to time. It is reported on
good authority that ail the Instruments set
at various distances from the center of
the explosion to record its forcewere de-
stroyed. Most of them were vaporized. So
what happenedis in terms of speculation
rather than scientific measurement.

Another report Is that the original plan
had been to detonate two hydrogen bombs
at the Enlwetok tests last fall. But the
force of the first explosion was so over-
whelming that the secondexperiment was
abandoned,or at any rate postponed.

The question that needs asking Is from
whom the facts of life and death are
being withheld. It must be assumedthat
the Russians have a long range detec-
tion system approaching the efficiency of
ours. Therefore shortly after thetests last
fall they would have been able to estab-
lish the fact that an had been ex-

ploded. This could be determined by var-
ious means, Including the presenceof tri-

tium particles in the atomic clouds that
circulate after an explosion In the upper
atmosphere.

So far as giving away scientific know-ho-

that horse had been stolen long be-

fore the barn door had been securely
locked. The traitor Klaus Fuchi, had ac-

cess during World War II, when atomlo
energy was under control of the military,
to all the theoretical knowledge on

production and turned over to the
Russians everything, he knew. They got
further and help when the atomic scient-
ist, Bruno Pontecorvo,walked out of Brit-
ain's top secret laboratory and disap-
peared, presumably behind the Iron Cur-
tain.

Therefore It Is hard to see what the
Russianswould gain If the American peo-
ple were told at least the elementary
truths about the developmentsof the past
three years. As was disclosed In this
space. Important elements In the Govern-
ment are urging President Elsenhower to
do Just that. And at a press conference
a month ago he said that valid decisions
cannot be made unless the people have
knowledge.

The decisions already taken In secret
are so formidable, Involving such great
amounts of money and material, that the
factor of public opinion and public under-
standing In the decision-makin-g process
may have long since beenprecluded. But
It Is not too late to repose a little trust
In the American people.

Uncle Ray'sCorner

Fish Make NestsOf Bubbles
microscopes to goggle at Betta (making
a nest) . . . ."

The male fighting fish weighs hardly
more than an ounce, but he watches over
hundreds of tiny fish which hatch from
the eggs. He keeps the young fry from
swimming away until they are old enough
to take care of themselves. Sometimeshe
picks up a little one In his mouth, and
carriesIt back to the nest of bubbles.

Tomorrow: Keeping an Aquarium.
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New Kills
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Scientists recommend that you
control roaches and
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switch plug in the cord
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quick flash. I'll save
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sco the Miraclo Sewing
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Sews on buttons! .
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Makes Buttonholes!
Does all your sewing more
easily!
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where you will feel heme
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. . .
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THERE NONE BETTER
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Col. Fred M. Dean, Webb commander. Is ihown 2loping up the vertical track of a new airplane
ejection-sea-t trainer at it began operation this morning The contraption which exactly simulates the
escapemechanismin a jet airplane, is tired by gunpowder, blasting the rider upward with a force 14

times that of gravity. (Air Force Photo).

Hurricane Is
ExpectedAt
CarolinaCape

MIAMI W The Atlantic hurri-
cane with winds of about 100 miles
an hour Is expected to pass over
or very close to the North Caro-
lina coast near Cape Hattcras to-

night.
Cqiltf Mrtrfnn fnrm fnrpeastpr.

the his
nt the

first In

to

In

"""' -.., ... frpc of T33 Jet planp
said the center was about miles Uaimir uU ))(i us(i(, o ,n(1(H
south oJ Hattcras ai s -"' trlnale all Webb pilots and

North Carolina coastal area . n le jc, pIan(,
was clouding up and rain began An pJclUon scat strictly an imcr- -

approachedas me uuim-u- ..... crlu . iCM(p. bpianie
"It appears the storm will piss

over Cape llalteras or scry close
4... .1 .. ,l. .nirtHln rit 1,0 IllPht "uy auuui uiv ,nui-- - .

said Norton
"The winds will Increase anil

tides wfll rise during the after-
noon. The dangerous winds ap
parently will be confined to the
section around Cape Ixokout to

Cape Hattcras. although the whole

i

In

North Carol na will nave
V. di Limed thp tnd of sue li pro--

of -d- ings and. ,f .Kcessarv,,., thi' i Minim turn of nt... .n rnrmnrl n.lll m iwiKi - ' "
Beach, Fla., esterday

At 4 a. m. (CST) the hurricane
was centered about 300 miles east
of Brunswick, Ga., near latitude
31.3 north, longitude 7G3 west, and
was moving In northeily direction
at to 10 miles an hour

Movement in the same direction
and at about the same speed was
forecast for several hours Winds

of strong to gale force were fort-co- st

for the North Carolina coast
late today and tonight

A hurricane hunter plane found

the hurricane 325 miles past of

Daytona Beach jesterday and It

moved steadily north northwest-

ward.
Storm forecaster Grauv Norton

said the small but savage storm
could belt the Carolina with

damaging winds e course con

tinucd.

Cars In Collision
A traffic mishap In the "00

block of Tast lliiid Wednesd.n
afternoon lnohd curs driven bv

BUI E. Murddrow rdici Cit

.and D G Gibbs C. ul Itoutt .'

cording to No one was in

lured
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the disaster
Greek destrojer

Defense Minis!-'- ! Pmuvoii
ellopoulos and Mi

Constantino Adamopnulos .il

were at Kcfallinu
lief work

The Urilish rushed the fncatis.
Rangier and the I)nmg
from the Mediterranean Island of
Malta and diverted the innser
Gambia at sea to bring mcdi

doctors tents and demolition
tools to Ihp disaster arpa Time
other llntish warships at M.iltj

vvpip under sailing ordcn '

Communications and aid facili
ties weie that oven

injured ,"
Islands could be lptkonpd 'lhp ip
ports from 1'atui spoku only o
"hundreds" there

For manv of Hie evaiuns the
irlp was their firt look at
outside world M.nu ot iln vilbg
ers had never Ik. fine lift loin
munlties their ancestor lounilid
centuries ago.

A newtman flew mir the
devastated Islands jestudav it
ported that pall of unoke mid

death" hung over them
The air attacheof the Am.ni.m

Embassy here also made an m
tour of the area and rcportid tin
'enormity of the tragedy" t" 'he

U.S. State Department in h

lngton.
Welfare Minister Adamopouh

advised his government he found
"unprecedentedtragedy ana mm

'ht
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New SafetyDevice
Now In UseAt Webb

A big, new step toward flying climbed over side of cock-safet-

began Webb AFB this .pit and pulled ripcord of his
morning with the -- firing" 'of parachute order to escape a
an r jeciion seal raincr

Designed simulate the actual
ejection mechanism bv which a
pilot distress can "blow" him-
self a the200
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crash.
In the speedy Jet, however, the

pressure Is so strong that a
pilot can be swept into the tall
structure of the plane when trying
to ' bail ouf' So the ejection seat
came Into being

With this seat, the pilot uses a
cannon charge to

blow hinisclf up to 50 feet above
thp airplane alter '"blasting" off the
rfifL nli nnnnnu fK inmn mi Iva

mply Joie kicking loose from his seat,and
.using Ills parachute It Is an Inven

.ibuh

4id

ili.ilr

alter

tion that has saved many lives
Webbs new ejection seat train-

er which was first demonstrated
this morning by Lt Col. A
Wilson, Webb Pilot Training Group
Commander, and Col Fred M
Dean, Base Commander, gives a
pilot actual practice In using the
mechanism andwell as providing
l he evict feel of a sudden blast
14 times thepressureof gravity.

Aftir becoming thoroughly fami-
liar with the trainer, a pilot who
must react in split secondsduring
actual flight emergency will not
have to stop and think Just what
he must do. He will react sub-
consciously and instantaeously

' The $3000 Invested by Webb In
this new Is one of the best
safely bus in the Air Force " said
Capt Truman Parker, chief of the
I'hvsiological Training Unit which
operates the device Over pe
riod of vcars the Investment will
undoubtedly save pilot's lives and
after all that Is the most Impor-
tant mJtUr we are concernedwith "

M,,lMan ChargedWith
Wjshm 'en Dinks' Accmilf Wlfo

riiuit lurch jaidliss UJ ''- -

,mv Npithei

Maitm

(Hiiiit

tht

(.mrgp II who Is now In
thp city Jail was charged in IIovv-ai- d

County Court today with ag-

gravated assault Complaint was
smni'd bv his wife Opal Anglln

He was fined $50 in City Court
on ihaigcs of disturbance--

Tlw re are about 70 wild relatives
ol iiiltivatitf

'Missis Janelle Jones Jan Nichols
.mil Saiah Mott of the Stanton 1

LI lib.
1 lip first stop was made north-

east Stanton at the ranch of
Ur (, I) Mi Murray of Midland

Ivvhiii- - tlip protection of laud with
'a heut was observed. Oth--

er
(.arner for an

of tenures with blocked ends
and the cotton imp In the field;
thp lai in of the C. Tom Es-
tate which is by
Hopkins and where 1C0 acres is

its with us to sit some ol the Mule r flood from
woist ' , wells the Tom Clenn farm where

avia Is i halinidii of the Lhdin thp MMtois saw irrigated cotton,
hei s Soil and W itn Consci v.itlon cane and

uasiuiK

giuup
( and

ne I pin
mak-gi- g

of lilies,
i i ut ( School
l Mis I

wind

James

trainer

a

Anglln

tobacco

of

Mubhlp

Italph

At the farm of the Tom Broth
ers In the Tarau area the visitors
u ailed through an eight-acr- e Irrl.
gated alfalfa patch fioni which
thrie Hillings have already been
made this vear, which Is now ready
for the fourth cutting and from
which a fifth Is expected later this
tear. This alfalfa was seededlast
September with oats as a nurse
Vri Tim first mltim? this nasi

home trutlwi Agent, and spring produced 302 bales of hay
Mis Oii Map Simpson M'c rotary that was about half alfalfa and
n the lnuitv i tension Sprviie half oals The second cutting pro--

Joiliti,. lhi VMie .insisted by , duccd 372 bales, all alfalfa and the

Oil Is Being SwabbedToday
From DawsonWildcat Venture

Oil was being swabbed today
from Texas Crude N o. tind-se-y

Trust, a wildcat venture in
Dawson County, And a completion
was noted In the Howard-Glasscoc- k

field.
A new location was spotted in

the North Luther Canyon licet area
of Howard. It is Phillips No. 2
Hamlin. The completion was Sun-ra-y

No. 42--E Dora Roberts, which
has pumping potential of 11.4 bar-
rels of oil.

Borden
Magnolia No. Conrad, C SW

SW, survey is swab-
bing today through perforations be-
tween 4,572 and 4,582 feet. In four
hours well swabbed dry but was
reacldlzed with 3.000 gallons. Then
recovery was 29 barrelsof load oil
in two hours and11 barrels of load
oil and eight of acid water In the
next eight hours. Operator is still
swabbing.

Are No. 1 Dennis Brothers, C
NW NW, T&P
reached4,875 feet, in shale

U No. C
SW SE. got
down to 7,617 Icet In lime.

survey.

Double Splndler,
survey,

Gulf No. 1 Canon, C SW NW,
T&P survey, Is drilling at

10.278 feet in lime.
McElroy No. 1 Hlgglnbotham, C

SE NE, T&P survey, is

SomeAreasGet-- Rainfall
FromO'Donnell Northward

By Tbt Aiaoclitcd Prtu
Showersskipped around the Lub-

bock area northward Thursday.
Terry and Hockley

west and south of Lubbock, two
of the driest in the state, got
amounts varying up to one inch
An inch was between
Meadow and Brownfleld in Terry
County, although Meadow received
none and Brownfleld got only a
shower.

Showers also tell at Lcvelland,
and O'Donnell.

Rain started at 6 30 a. m. at
Floydada northwest of Lubbock
and continued at

Northward, Plalnvlew got one-four-th

an Inch, and the same
amount fell at Happy, Tulia and

Amarillo got
70. but only 01

1

a

1

1

1

a

he would like meet
weather gauge Texas West

oi town board enclneers
Over rest temper--, ,aj s

started after to
brief respite also decreased,the board said
Rain through G 30 a m at Kemp

was w ai uorgcr,
17 at Dallas, uz at Tyler ana

traces at College and Min-

eral Wells.
At skies were clear

to partly cloudy. A front which
brought the showers had moved

the state into the Gulf
Morning mlnlmums ranged from
65 at Dalhart to 80 at

Wednesday afternoon tempera-
tures had ranged from the In

the Panhandle to the 80s in Central
Texas and East Texas on up
to the In extreme SouthTexas

More were
expected Thursday,but any rain
would be almost wholly unexpect-
ed, although was a chance
for some widely scattered thunder-showe-rs

Thunilershowers Wednesday
dumped nearly two Inches of rain
on several East, North and Central
Texas points But, even so,
rains were spotty and of little
benefit to most

The of Agriculture
announced In Fort Worth that It

assigned a number of men
from Its Office of Compliance and
Investigation to dig into reports
law violations in connection with

drought relief program
Texans had requested nearly

2.000 cars of grain and 126 054 tons
of cottonseed meal, pellets
cake through the government's
drought relief program But the
Commodity Credit Corporation
which sells Its surplus feed stocks
at cut-rat- e prices under the pro-
gram, said lt had no way of know-
ing how much actually had been
delivered CCC said a shortage of
cars had hampered feed deliver-
ies

A weakness In the cattle maikct

estAnd WorstExamples
B ExhibitedOn Martin FarmTour

third cutting 395 bales. All bales
65 pounds. The Toms

plan to seed some additional ad-
joining land to alfalfa this fall,
the visitors told.

Other farm,s visited before the
lunch stop at the Courtney School
were those ot Mrs Inez Woody

farms visited included that of and John lladgett where irrigated
McAdams inspec-

tion

I.
operated

twol

maize

counties,

reported

Whitcface

Lockney. Downtown

Galveston

cotton seen.The Woody farm,
operated by Woody Smith has ap-
proximately 100 acres of cotton
in one block that Is flood Irrigated,
while row Irrigation Is used on
the Badgctt Just across the
road

In the afternoon the tour moved
to the ranch of the It Houston
Estate, managed by Henry Self,
where the visitors Inspected the
165 of Herefords grazing
about 115 acres of Sudan
and found the cattle in excellent
condition. While here they
Self, without assistance, move the
1.050 foot long motorized sprinkler
irrigation line forward to a
position In 23 minutes. At
point they also heard J. C. Mott,
of Stanton, who engineered and

the line, explain Its opera-
tion

Several women also made the
tour.

reaming at a
feet.

Dawson

total depth of 0,201

Texas Crude No. Llndscy
Trust, C SE NE, sur
vey, Is swabbing at the rate of
three barrels of oil per hour plus
eight per cent acid water.

ParkerNo. 1 Hunger, C NW NW.
CSL, is drilling at 8.C0O

feet in shale.
SeaboradNo. Pettaway, C NE

SW, T&P survey, is now
taking drillstem test from 7,633
to 7,983 feet, following a core be-

tween 7,944 and 7,983. Operator
took 3Mect and recovered 39 feet
with fair porosity and some oil
odor.

Magnolia No. Elland, C NE NE.
CSL,, got down to

11.939 feet in lime and chert.
Harrell and Williamson No

Smart, 330 from west and south
lines, northeast quarter,

survey, is installing pump.
Harrell and Williamson No.

Fowler, 330 from south and west
lines, north half,
survey, is rigging up rotary.

Howard
Sunray No 42--E Dora Roberts,

330 from north and 990 from east
lease lines, survey,
has been added to the Howard--
Glasscock completions. It pumped

In North Texas was expected to
wane bit after the range-snakin- g

rains of Tuesday Wednesday
In Austin, It was announced

seeds and fertilizers to promote
soil conservation would be made
available to farmers and ranchers
at cost, plushandling charges, as
part of the state'sdrought emer-
gency program. The assistance
plan waj approved by the board
of directors of the State Associa-
tion of Soil Conservation District
Supervslors.

The State Board of Water En-
gineers said July rains ranging
from h normal In the Cor-
pus Christ region to twice --normal
In West Central Texas alleviated
drought conditions In varying de
grees In fome localities but the

the bureau at the and
cuge The of water

the of Texas undergroundwater levels
climbing again tinued decline Reservoir

rain-coole-d age
reported 'except Lake and IV sum

inursaay men Kingdom.

out of

70s

and
90s

readings

there

the

localities.
Department

had

of

the

and

averaged

were

was

farm

W,

head
Irrigated

saw

new
this

and
that

George Washington'sestate total
led 8,000 acres.

Numlxr Four of Stria

24 hours to make 11.44 barrels of
oil and no water. Gravity is 33.1
and gas-o-il ratio Is nil. Elevation
Is 2,782 feet, top of pay 1,351 and
total depth 1,3885

Phillips No. 2 Hamlin, 6C0 from
north and east lines, southwest
quarter, section 41, block 32, tsp.

T&P survey, is a new
in the North Luther Canyon

Reef area. It is 15 miles north of
Big Spring and will be drilled by
rotary to 8,300 feet at once.

Oceanic and Green and McSpad-de-n

No. 1 WInans, CC0 from south
and west lines, northeast quarter.

T&P survey, is shutin at
the present, and operator Is hold-
ing up information on well.

Texas Pacific Coal and Oil No.
Tom Spencer.C NE NW,
T&P survey, is digging at 9,651

feet In lime and chert.
Urlce No. 1 Harper, 660 from

nprth and west lines, northwest
quarterof southwestquarter,

T&P survey, is drilling aheadin
reef lime after a drillstem test was
taken between 8,829 and 8,853 feet
Length of test was not reported but
recovery was eight feet of drilling
mud andno shows of oil, gasof wa
ter Top of reef is 8.80G feet and
datum minus is6.219 feet This is 21
feet high to Sunray No. 1 Harper, a
9.595 feet dry hole in tile southwest
corner of the samesection as Urlce
No 1 Harper The Sunray wildcat
had some good shows in the reef
but was not completed.

Urlce No. 1 Bates, 600 from south
and cast lines, northeast quarter,
section 16, block 32, tsp.
T&P survey, Is reported at 250 feet
In redbeds.

Stanollnd No 2 C W .Burton, G60
from south andeast lines,
T&P survey. Is at 8,933 feet where
operator Is running tubing.

Murphy No 1 Wilson, C60 from
east and 1 980 from south lines
south half of south half of section
39 block 31 tsp 3 north, T&P sur-ve-

Is waiting on cement at total
depth of 2,965 feet

Band MembersAre
To Meet Tuesday

Band, members, both Junior and
senior high, have been asked to
meet with the new director, Clyde
Rowe, at the high school next
Tuesday

Roftc said lie was anxious to
get acquainted with the young
musicians andset 10 a m. as the
time he would like to meet the
senior hleh members At 11 a m.

was recorded at drought remained serious In South to the Junior
Texas

Station

In-

stalled

loca-
tion

high members Parents are in
vited too No Instruments will be
neededat the first meeting.

Bicycle Is Stolen
Crawford Connor 308 N W 3rd,

reported theft of a bicycle Wednes-
day morning lie told police the
bike was taken from the yard at
his home
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TRIPLETS MEAN

CAR FULL FOR

CARR FAMILY
When Claude Carr, Midland,

goes to Houston next week to
move his family to West Texas,
he will face a transportation
problem of sorts.

Carr, who is associatedIn this
area with Texas Employers In-

surance Association, faces
situation arising out of arrival
of triplets on July 12. Not un-

til Just before the babies were
born in Houston did Mrs. Carr
know that there were to be
three.

The way Carr has it figured,
bed can be madein the back

seat-- for the three and leave
spacefor Mrs. Carr. The other
two children, Susanne,11, and
Michael, 8, could ride up front
with him.

Joyce Lee, who weighed 4
pounds 1 ounce, at birth, now
weighs5 poundsand 15 ounces;
Joyce Marie has gained from
her original 5 pounds 3 ounces
to 6 pounds: and the boy, John
Cleo, has gained from 5 pounds
1 ounce to 6 pounds 3 ounces.

At Houstonthe Carrs lived at
240 W. 22. within a couple of
blocksof the Harold Riley fami-
ly, which was blessedwith trip-
lets several years ago.

If they grow much more,
Carr's carefully laid theory of
three beds in the back scat may
be expandedout of practicality.
Ai any rate, Carr said here
Thursday that he countedon a
car full.

JKii I

Rubbedmy eyesyesterdaywhen
saw Hap Jackson'struck in Biff

Morgan's alfalfa field... helping
Biff get in his cutting.

Sincethey're beencarrying on
friendly argument for years

(over how much fertiliser to use
per acre of alfalfa) , I had to aak
Hap what was going on.

"Got my own crop in safely
last week," he says. "And since
Biff's boy is at the summer en-

campmentof theNational Guard,
I figured the leastj could do was
to help him out After all," Hap
went on, "there's no argument
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Power
Up Along Cap Rock

Lines
Power consumptionsoared sharp

ly along the Cap Rock Electrla
Cooperative despite minor de-

cline in connected members.
Miles tnerglied remained prac

tically static, increasing one to
reach 1,677. Members dropped
off 41 to reach 2,699. This brought
the density (members per mile)
down two points to reach 1.61,

Average KW1I consumption was
855 for July Instead of 608 in June.
The total KWH purchased was 2,
679.970. Justa little under a million,
or 913,726to be exact, than tor the
previous month. TheKWH sold
stood at 2,254,258, an Increase ot
589,481 over June's totals.

Average bills stood at $1525, or
an Increaseof J2.30 for the month.
The number of minimum bills, how-
ever, was not much different, being
332 or 16 under June.

AssaultCharge
Due To Be Filed

Charges of aggravated assault
were to be filed this afternoon
against a Big Spring man accused
of causing injury to his wife this
morning.

Police Capt. C. C. Aaron said
the man apparently twisted the
woman's arm, causing her to fall
and Injure herback. She was taken
to Big Spring Hospital and her
condition was not believed to be
critical at noon. Examination had
not been completed, however.

Police have arrested threeper-
sons this week on charges ot
aggravated assault resulting from
Injuries suffered by their wives.

From where sit ... 6y JoeMarsh

HarvestingaBetterAmerica

I

a

a

overhow important the National
Guard is to all of us."

From where I sit, a fellow Ilk
me, who's too old to get In tha
Guard,can still vote, do a tarn at
Jury doty, and respect others'
rights. Even a little thing like re-

specting a neighbor's right t
have, say, beer or buttermilk at
dinner is Important if we want t
keep America strong.We havet
be on "guard" In more ways thasi
one tnesedays!

Copyright, 19S3, Urultd Staltt Brtvtrt Foundaliom

ciiiri lrasOurselves
Siwtheiglnrilng lonr, long agoat Valley Forge

aw$nunVtrHill, Americana havehad reason
.firtt prwid of their country and themselves.

imlhe valleys, the tht plains from
II the Statesof the Union thty havecom

to stand wherever blood wrote,our history I

And not In war only: But in peaceand in the good,

clean work of the farm tnd factory, w have
given of ourselves thatour nation might prosper.

Americans havecauseto be proud to hsv

. faith In themselves.
-

Sometimesthesedays, it seems,some of us forget the
i ; proud companywe haveJoined . . . forget the brave

nameson monumentswhere bronzeblackenswith

weather. . . forget the greatdeedsgraven in granlta.

Haven'twe causeto hav faith T

Haven't we the duty to have faith In ourselves--m

andto Ut the world know itt

Each ot us canhelp revive the spirit which built
our country by placing Faith In God ... in
Ourselves . . . In Our Fellow Men . . . and in Freedom.

Each of uscanhelp revive the spirit which built
eur country by keeping theseFourGreat Faiths
andby them to theworld not always
In words, but surely always in deeds.
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